
church enterprise, end Sabbath school» 
can obtain benefit» from hotel», which 
could not b% done with a rood grace 
under the iioonao system. So mote it
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THE SCOTT ACT.

The Meeting in the Temperance j 
Hall on Sunday.

lOilrrnn by Mean Nmk, Mrany and | 
NcKcBtlt, and Rrr. Deaald HeGJlIt- 

trrny—Herd Mi I# I'rurk 
straight Talk te 

Irytelen.

Sunday afternoon lut the temperance 
Stall wu crowded tv the doori, and many 
•could not obtain entrance. The occa- 
ainn was a temperance rally to ahoar 
reaaona why the Scott Act should not tie 
repealed. The chair wu occupied by 
Mr John A. Piaftel, preaident of the 
local branch of the Scott Act Associa
tion, and the ringing was led by Mr S.
P. Halle, B. A.

After prater by Capt Gibson, the 
chairmta called upon the first speaker 

MR A. J. MOOR*,
who explained why he was present. He 
hid never been a total abstainer, or be
longed to a temperance organization, but 
he was now going to go one better, and 
throw in what influence he was poaaess- 
ed of with the temperance party in the 
present contest. (Applause). He hsd 
tslked with some who were opposed to 
the Scott Act, but he could not say that 
they were depending upon ordinary 
argumenta to aid their cause. Some 
people had gone so fer as to decry the , 
holding of meetings on Sunday in ad- pHear, hear. 1 
vocacy of the Act, but he believed that 
everything that had a good tendency 
could be discussed on the Sabbath. In 
the appeal to the electors which had 
been put in circulation by the Antis, 
some very peculisr statements were 
made, and he would cite a few, and re
fute them in the limited time at hit dis
posal : (1.) It was claimed that more
liquor is sold under the Scott Act than 
was the cue under the liceiAe system.
He denied that. The Inland Revenue 
Returns showed that 30,000 less gallons 
of whiskey were consumed in rne year 
under the Scott Act than in the lut year 
under lioenee. But if more liquor is 
•oU, and $14,000 it uved by the hotel
keepers in thie country, isn’t it a little 
strange that they want tç change the 
order of things ? (Hear, hear.) (2.)
They uy the present lew encourages 
Islae-awearing in the cue» that come be
fore the courts Well, it isn’t the temper
ance men that do the false sweating, end 
the men who swear falaely under the Scott 
Act, would not act differently in a cate 
brought under the license Act. No men, 
ru matter how high bis previous stand
ing, could train with the anti-party or 
tike part in the liquor trade without to 
the end having his finer feelings blunt
ed. (3.) It encourages low g toggeries, 
they say. If thst were the cue why did 
net the Antis, who plume themselves 
upon being lovers of law and order, ex
pos the ‘shebeens,” aa they call them, 
aid root them out. (Applause.) (4.)
U vu claimed that a luu oa revenue to 
thi extend of $14,000 was entailed upon 
thi county. That may be the ease, but 
tliiemount wu more than compensated 
folia other ways, such u the lessening 
of laopering, the decrease of crime, Ac.
Htoould produce figures from the Re
pot of the Inspector of Prisons to prove 
tht crime had been materially decreu- 
ed n every county in which the Scott 
Ac wu enforced. In the arrests for 
vnieoce the licensed counties led the 
Scot Act ones by over 4 to 1. (5 ) It
wawald it destroyed busineu. On this 
poik he could not speak with authority, 
butte,wu not able to observe any evi- 
dene of financial depression in the 
so un Unity that could be directly traoe- 

the Scott Act. (C. ) It was 
that certain clause exercised a 
terrorism.” “Moral terrorism 

jnomym that Gold win Smith had 
to represent “moral euuion,’

[used to show that certain clergy- 
iaed their flocks to vote for the 
ion of the liquor trade. There 
|iug wrong in that to hia way of 

but there wu something 
the “immorsl terrorism” of

fg, waylaying and shooting 
ich had been indulged in 
by tie Antle in various parte of the 
county- In » conversation with a 
friend of hia, a tavern keeper, the other 

dey, lis friend was good enough to in
form km that in thia campaign the ap- 
ponenu of Repeal were confined to the 
prescrire and schoolmasters and the 
wornai—*• eehoolmutera had evident
ly bew P-* *° f°r hie (Mr Moore’s) I 
especisl benefit. “I told him,” «id Mr 
Moore, “that that might be the case, 
but I t»d recently been examining the 
blue bsoka on the criminal statistics of 
the couetry, »nd I found thst the num
ber of convictions _ among hotelkeeper» 
and batkeeP*1™ <*urin8 the put year wu 
Ufl, anithat of preachers and school
teacher! there had not been a single
con victim. applause.) And would 
you bat*** it.’-’ continued Mr Moore.
“my (hied ae‘ually got mad when I 
told hie *• ®* ™r reeeeseh in
thie raeirf.' (Imnd and prolonged 
laughter) ,hurt tlm® since he had 
hwrd trit WM »n inert feeling in 
the towmbip* on the oueetion of tem
perance, bet h* «T1 to !«rn that 
liter ranocri wint .*» »hov that there

.e^uhejeUeTed
the 19th d thri month weald prove that 
the lated ii(fdrin»tion wu the b«t.
(Loud

work ran* “»»• n’ottuvmAf.
Rev Dm- w“ *•* oalled

Pisiform work today not ,-f ; .
non of the working of the two parties „ 
annuch as the liquor partv had m . the c inclusion that they'had °
ment, aml nonflned themselye, „„X 
the personal esnrasa on the back atreeu 
and concession line*, Scientific, .crip 
tural and political troth were alio nnn~ ed to the liquor tr.ffle, and the onlyPP“- 
guraents that men could now .dL.n„. were dollar» and cents. Ti l.u l, * 
claimed by opponent» that the Scot^Ao" 

encouraged cr.me, and was ruinous to 
the morale of the people wherever it wu
H MrCI’ , 1 u1'* C0Bld from the
Biblo that such was not the cue H»
was willing to let that good old book (holding aloft the Bible) be the .rbiteï 
in this contruverey. (fleer, hear ) Tha 
law was not responsible for its violation 
if in walking along he came upon a 
stagnant pool, full of life a reptilian and 
anch other disagreeable kind, and if ,t 
was found neceisary for the good of the 
seottou to remove the plague spot, and a 
rieam of pure water Were turned in upon 
the stagnant pool, and it were awent 
away, the exhibition of filth would be 
more observable when the clear water 
outing the pest pool, but ugly condition 
of things was caused by the previous 
stagnant condition of the orginal pool 
and not by the pure stream. (Hear’ 
hear. So if I ge mto a field and turn 
up a «tone underneath I will find animal 
ife and decaying vegetation, but the 

light of day which exposes these things 
to view u not responsible for these dis
agreeable things beneath the stone.

And eo it i» with tem- 
perence legislation. If i„ the enforce 
ment of the law ugly things are brought 
to view it is not.because of the opera
tion of the temperance law, but is owing 
to the causes which the promoters of 
tei eraoce seek to remove. (Applause )
beerer ”t l6 ‘mgmg of' “0nl7 »« Armor-, 

MR M KESZIX S ADDRESS.
of Nr,rîh MMV|Mc.,Kînzie’ '“Perintendent 
of North-8t Methodist S. S., wu called 
upon and said that on the present occa 
aion the Scott Act wu on its defenoe. 
Lut time the Scott Act people were the 
aggressors, and they carried their point 
by a large majority. Every elector should uk himself, what huThappened
make* me" îh* ^ ,em thât 'hould 
make me change my vote f He had
ÏÔo™ ela”mBd the qumtiou and was 

,D ,e,or of it thau
an^A nt °re* H® read an extract from 
an Anti newspaper published in Clinton
meT?? *5? ,he Sc”‘t Act wu detri’- 
mental to the proaperity of the County, 
and ,trongly condemned such a conten-

t not believe in eo called
2*%?* ,h° Were Wurlting with 
the whiakay men in thia campaign.
butTtb "v0* PTdP!* Waated Prohibition, 
tion M Could D°t set total prohibi 
tion they would nut throw away ?®“Ur*yf lt thet they poeseaaed (flea/ 
.h~rî Tear» ago, when the cause of 
temperance was being initieted the 
promoter, were laughed at ua band of 
fanatics, and scorn and jeering wu their port,on Today in th.s coun“, the
iquor tniffio was put under a ban7 and 
he Aatia were the suppliants. They ^ rL.wa.n‘ Prohibitory legislation If 

the Scott Act kind, but uked why the 
v»T.™T?e0pJedid n»t continue the
hauor tmffiof ?ndearor,iQK to remove the 
iiqaor traffic by moral suasion Mnrei•“7“ ! Why ‘hue Anti fTc ws JK 

want moral auuion,—it was whiakv they wanted. (Loud laughter , Let u^ 7; fh?7k 1 ». "are w“o8? our pl^.nd 

got the law on onr aide. Let ua hold eur ground. (Applause,; " W

ADDRESS BY MR. STRANG.
¥r 1 Strang wu the lut speaker 

end although called upon to fill UD J 
the **,t ol epeakere, made a 

good address. He uid the reuon why

during the first 
in-.force. The 

y, but if a ty- 
^e, nt.d there wu I 

i.book that had 
Considering 
pul in the 

^against pro-1 
reasonably 

to know 
gore with 

against 
. to be.

and 
good 

twere

now less friction 
two years the 
law was called 
ranoy it wu of the pi 
hardly a law on the 
received b-’ti-r sinctl 
the ubstacli ’’ t had 
way at the outset, the I 
mieouous whiskey-selling 
well enforced. He was 
that the pastors aud worn 
the schoolteachers in thia 
the liquor traffic. He was » 
in ancli company in thie cam 
that was more than some of 
men on the other side—for t 
some good men on the other a 
say. If there was anything t 
to deter an ordinarily respectsbl 
from voting for the repeal ot the 
surely would be the thought of the 
ley crew who would accompany hii 
the poll were he to vote Anti, 
hear.) The side which the temporal 
party wu taking was one which 
could ask the blessing of God upon 
and that was something that the Antis' 
coaid not do in their cause. (Applause 
An organized effort wu being made, ho 
understood to bring the Act into disre
pute, by giving liquor gratis to young 
lads and thereby making them drunken, 
and he warned the electors againat be
ing lured from their allegiance to the 
right by each shame-faced attempts to 
discredit the Aot. Rtther let them 
aland firm and place greater restraints 
on the methods for procoring the liquir 
which wde prostituted to so vile a pm , 
pose, fie closed by celling upon hi«<To,h* 
hearers toTrork one and ell for the auc-' Tne di 
cess of thrf cause from now until the to-day in 
evening of the 19th. (Load applause ) itraffio com 

The benediction wu pronounced by 
Mr Ju Gordon, and a moat interesting 
meeting wu brought to a cleee.

13* 1888.'
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A»» beNERAL '|nTelLIGE

COMMVNrçÀnoN-
! do not hnM__ . •

WeJ° 80 ^ithouuharin116. prnceed. 
.Now, can '.ar n* the r *«usnntj in , to taiK nooat ecienu

tremÏOî* h* »<> dull ,.e*u t* ? I numbers in milleading,

__ a.a O. I1* *'•*" worse than ever we had thought--------  When» to be. lt we, I say, accede to theirWe do not hold ourselves responsible tor the \ cool tequeat by establishing them once
u™è» m public queationa. ai.4 be brkl. \we do ao

^ Heat Partisan Trick.
rjU»r of the Huron Signal.°ont Recently Mr William Campbell 

’ nt(,d returning officer for theh'îdtnlTof the election on the repeal '•<
hkld Scott Act in Huron county. He 
the Scott A ,,v,r the head
"VS^^w, -f B'nevale, but 
of Mr Thoiww lnco what I com-
tliat ,af“-t “Ih.t Si»Campbell, «ho ha. 
plain of 1 , u s teitiperance man,
heretofore pose „ve, staunch

1 “Dc,eD^en-ho^formerly occuv.ed 
temperanc t returning officers at
P,,,iti0nV“ n5 other e^-a, and hu
municipal ^d i„ almoat «very instance

Camp

) D: McGLLLICUDgT. 
l *1.50 A YKAIt IN,A

tide men in the world ; 
gated the action of ale 
they are divided in 
to talk about scientil

..... »o doll as not to I —. oar tremendous vantage ground.The law ia on out aide. Tlvoj, see out 1 
superior position and covet it, and say 
to ua, give ua once more the law on onr 
side. If we do thia they will laugh 
at ua for it. Hold on.weaay.to what you 
have got at the expense of to much toil 
and labor. Having the law on our aide 
let ua keep it ao. and it ia certain to 
become more and more a success lor we 
know that temperance and prohibitory 
sentiments arc growing every day, nut 
diminishing, and 10 may it be, But ii 
you should think to escape reipor.aibility 
by not voting on the l'Uh, yon »i\L tsfi 
like the man who laid — 
in a napkin, it ma;
_A---------  r---- -------, v.uip- — - —gain, it mev be tako/ •““i

1 always bragged of hie temper- and yop may not {gain 
inclples, but I assure you that his tunity/ If yeu Lw,i

The 1 Swwr- aasirwsw 
041117.

I has __
e principles. Dut 1 «sure you that hia I ‘•“"'tyi' if yen feel fully sur

in thus creating offices ftr whisky- I l,9uor itaffic ia the (%*t thir-a:. 
to the exclusion of experienced |leRy 7°° ought toWoi. . 

intelligent temperance men provi 
“ is loud professions have been the . 

kind of cant. Campbell ia oM 
or stripe of temperance men— 

purposes only. The W, C 
uid take him in hand as Mrs 
did Foster.

ANTi-Hcxaro.

Reasons for Repeal, , 
to weaken faith in Cfir. 
old, “Barrooms defW 
What next ?" A"a*»r - 
room defend Cbrfittanity 1 

Reasons for Repeal, 
ignore» Bible groom"a.” Rrr 
traffic cuts off both hands and 
Answer—The anti-Scott men el 
those who do wrong, not 

Reason for Repeal.^J 
men for selling j 
n°r Scripture 
Ifrrold,

h the tie So 
* Anavtr—

> *ifiv*ed,

the _.
Data 

who fa 
bave pu blii 
of thn 
Votii 
«01

Or-

tlm legs t# be held.
Sunday, April 16—At the Grand 

Opera House at 4 o’clock. Addreaaea 
by Rev. T. M. Campbell of Owen Sound, 
Messrs. A. Embury and D. McGilli- 
cuddy, of Goderich.

Monday, April 16—At Union school- 
house, Goderich township, at 7.33 p m 
Add re-sea by Rev O. F. Sal ton and Mr 
A. Embury.

Monday, April 16—At Taylor’s achnol 
house at 7.30 p.m. Addresses by Rev 
Don. McGillivray and Mr H. J. Strang

Tuesday April 17—At No. 1 school- 
house, Goderich. Rev J. S. Either of 
Holmesville, and M. McGilliyray, of ) 
Goderich. {

Tuesday, April 17—At Nile, the Revs 1 
F. E. Nugent, of Lucknow, and I. B. 
Wall win, of Goderich.

Tuesday, April 17—At Manchester, 
Mr. A. Embury, of Goderich, aud oth
ers.

Wednesday, April 18—At Grand 
Opera Home. Goderich, the Rev. W. 
Johnston, of Burford, formerly of Gode
rich, and local speaker». C. Seager, 
Esq , will occupy the chair.

TH2 VOTE ON REPEAL.

the Signal^.
:e to evereene, tlud 1 
1,sinon toimrds the 

ith tha* et a few.-! 
veara ago, i*Vry greaS.' "X<l 
Iquor traffic Mnda impeach 
tie coootiy. Blicense ■> tek 
it It has no Kftil or légal , 
ou- midst. If 1 exists And a 
woiking, it it coSary to the,. I 
fer bis it can boVniabed 
to thV the trade * sanetd 
highest authority,lheld it- 
reapectibility and aht by 1 
authority uf law. for the 
were not reiponsib 
at eut birti. In 
great change the lie 
become our auppli 
give it back alicem 
give it back dwt 
having a lawful 
the community

my
i of the

■KjW’.s

lit to rna^T Ca>

naequjioe el 
icilpr trafic has 
lli. I asks 
4 to aj»in ei 

t fceWct*ility,
Iwai stand 

„ »M»r, Ye., 
more still, to pool om(exeats with it 
and again share its pro ' Shall I then 
as a moral man, a Chrin tnan. a lover

exist, to 
which 

■landing in 
Yes, .ed

factory 10 -___the English biography. lue .. Langford’s graphic account of 
Lawrence sketches the great Indian hero 
amid the stirring and tragic acenes of 

rjthe the Sepoy mutiny, and then in the quiet 
* «we of heme life. It ia a noble study of e 

,noble li(»- A piper of permanent im- 
por‘-~**i that by Dr J. L. Withrow, 
- • '— - —... ; ’— >>

Ial$raaUas fer the IIm 
April IMh.

•f Klfft$n

* pen. Hi 1*4(5°^*,,. . -
ly tom low.»» battle wu pro* teasing.

the liquor party was agitating for a re
peal of the Scott Act, was because they 
were anxious to remove the brand of 
ignominy which had been placed againat 
the traffic by Huron county three years 
ago. It was stated by advocates of re
peal that aa much liquor waa sold under 
the Scott Act as under license. In that 
case why did brewers and distillers sub
scribe to the Anti campaign fund ? It 
was if no consequence to the brewer or 
distiller whether his liquor was sold 
under license or under Scott Act, so long 
as he turned ont as large a quantity, and 
if they were doing a bigger business in 
Scott Act counties, was it a good policy 
for them to be “patting up” money for 
the repeal ef a law that had increased 
their trade. (Hear, hear and laughter.) 
As to false • wearing, could there be any 
stronger proof of the debasing effect of 
liquor-drinking upon otherwise respect
able men than that when placed in the 
witness box on a liquor cue they de 
liberately perjured themselvu. If the 
people were prepared to do away with 
the Scott Act, because under it men 
■wore wrongly, then they muet aleofx 
be prepared to knock every other re
strictive law off the statute book. 
(Bur, hear.) How wu it about elec
tion lawa I It had base proved that an 
unexampled exhibition of falu swearing 
wu the result of election trials ; yet no 
one would be so foolish as to advocate 
the abolition of the election law. ( Ap
plause.) The ume thing applied to the 
statute against polygamy and waa also 
eery observable in even the commonest 
division court cum. It wu qaite true 
that diffieultiu had been experienced in 
the enforcement of the Aet, but all lawa 
at the outset were met with more or leu 
opposition, and it wu ntisfactory to 
know that during the put year the 
wheels of the machinery (or enforcing 
the Act hed become more accustomed to 
the work, v.d consequently there wu

It is possible that some of our readers 
may not be thoroughly posted on the 
law regarding agents at Scott Act elec
tions. For the benefit of all such we 
give the following extracts from the 

Canada Temperance Act.
Before any person is so appointed, he shall 

moke and subscribe before the returning of
ficer or any deputy returning officer, a de
claration, in the form O. in the schedule to 
this Aot, to the effect that he is interested in 
and desirous of promoting, or of opposing ae 
the case may be. the adoption of the petition. 
«1 V., c. 16, s. 21.

Every person so appointed, before being ad- 
mlttel to the polling station, shall produce to 
the deputy returning officer his written ap
pointment. 41 V., c 16. a. 21.

In the absence of any person authorized, as 
aforeuld, to attend at any polling station, 
any elector in the same interest as tne person 
so absent mar. upon making and subscribing 
before the deputy returning officer at the 
polling station, a declaration in the form G in 
the achednle to thia Act. he admitted to the 
polling station, to act for the person so ab
sent. 41 V.. c, 16, a 22,

The proper method to obtain author! 
ty to act u agent, is to apply personally 
to the returning officer, Mr. William 
Campbell, Goderich. But in many cm 
es, this would be almost an impossibility, 
on account of the short time allowed, 
and the great distance to travel. It will 
be seen by our quotations that the law 
hu made provision ty which agents can 
aot without personal attendance on the 
returning officer, they have but to pre
sent themselves at the poll on the morn 
ing of the election to become agents with 
full power

■ a lover
of my neighbor, give twhole weight 
and influence to again *■ this traffic 
in our nation, and by v^d voice de
mand that it receive *epp«rt and 
fostering care of the la»f 1 do this I 
take my stand beaide ev^quor seller 
in the county, and I uy »ve helped 
to put you here. My I gœs with 
his in every glas» that , over his 
bar, hero, to the yoim»,, but 
just commencing to look (he 
when it is red, or agtit%im „h0 
daily steeps his senses, Iqo often 
robs his innocent family he very 
commonest necessaries o, Re
member too that in connt.gf that 
miserable sum which comesu 0f 
this thing, you may «orne d,unt in 
the amount coming from 1( p,jd 
down together with hte ownhloej| 
and if not yours, it is your,bor’s. 
You may yet draw back, hoi. y„u 
may yet deliver your own sv,d if 
the wicked perish in his own „ ,
not responsible for it. 
the voters’ list of but

In lot
?•>,

sale 
so aa
Aaa 
treating 
ron it is 
not, why are
million eat nod _
cities, where. 4 ea4ke, 'ttrige is m, 
drinking. People te Beott Aet coun 
go to the cities for their “apret 
Every hotel ktaper ia not anxious 
repeal ; indeed the Anti Scotte find thst 
neither the brewery nor half the hotel 

wine I keeper* will subscribe necessary funds, 
but the more respectable men prefer a 
workable law to an Act like the Scott 
Act. Why are the drug stores eo 
anxious for the safety of the Scott Act.

Reasons for the repeal par. 2, “It 
injures respectable hotels. The Herald, 
“The barroom is not a respectable ap
pendage to any hotel " Answer—The 
large majority of respectable hotels all 
over the world have barrooms.

Reasons for Repeal par. 3, “It multi
plies shebeens.” The Htrald shows 
thet under license there are numerous 
shebeens in Toronto and New York. 
These places are cities and the argument 
does not apply to a County like ours.

Reasons for Repeal par, 4, “It in
crease! drunkenness in many plaou.” 
The Herald quotes Inland Revalue re
port to show leu whiskey drank in 
1886 than average of 5 preceding yean. 
Answer—If 20 men divide a quart of 
whiskey between them, none may be 
intoxicated. If one man drinks a pint 
he may become very drunk, yet there ia 
leu whiskey consumed and more harm 
done, and again who can tell

j„ “Program in Theology. 
Yorkshire etorr of “CoUisMC 

s the Squire" will move alter* 
smiles and tears, Mr* Amelia 
vivid tat* ot Southern Meth- 

ahaorhlng in in> 
ben of
wit, the „wa.$A

Toronto,

viyid tale
- ffirt to6?,* ,

U 1

over

BaltforA.

S. 8. Entertainment. —An enter
tainment in aid of the funds of Ssltford 
S. 8., will be held in Martin’s hotel 
hall on Tuesday evening. April 24th, 
when a choice program will be given by 
members of the day school, under the 
leadership of Mr Cue, teacher. Under 
the benign working of the Scott Act 
daring the put three years the barriers 
that previously eaiated between hotels 
and Sabbath schools have been thrust 
uide, and the holding of the 8. 8. en 
tertainment in the hotel hail will be an 
other indication, that hotaD under the 
Beott Aet can give accommodation te 
ehnreh

two
Solemn thought steals into 
you hear it uid, this one is t|,at 
one is dead. Yes, be has caiM( 
vote. If he voted wrong he m j„ 
the atiffneu of duto and caning 
back to alter it, be ba,^ 
to his account. If the hos.n
in the field gets his heavy bq, 
a snake it makes a terrible eq, 
and twisting around to get loose,i, 
itself a pretty lively and visible
If then .from any motive he riia,,-- __ u . „ ,foot how quickly it is gone. her of gallon, mad!^ u““wf^||y 
long and hard a cha.e he may 1, nt writj there ; « **»
come upon it again, if lie ever doe,,** fur runni “ai°"
the meantime it may rmr up ur.-iuu \vk„ c ,tul *•
brcod of the same character u itwl,biakey he made ? * how aiuch
will never be anything else hot RsasoOB fl)r R,pesl 5 
which at the ls»t “«tinge like a «eu™ th.n :» f6 1161
tnd bites an adder." We have foun<ovei The Herald “Thi to *re‘
by long experienue thst the word o,„lo unm.nlineu ” A„»er-Ï7 noï 
living God » true and man aliar. pnneM betler thln cnltineJ' ,,ot 
proof of thi. how hare W, not been mt^D1 for R l 6~It 
to chau this •erpent the liquor) aroqy pablic ra.n doibl. fâoed " Th" 
so that we might still .U raging. “The st.tement U f,l„ "
most undoubtedly hive onr foot upwer_Tbe „ A **' „the snake’s Uil, or else how would ^.^0,°
now be asking us to let it go. Will y,ruth of thil wertiJ m. ' fr°'“ 
•ft your foot ? Oh ! earnest, sincere, >oling Scott Act openly and dri„T- 

truthful man, if we keep our foot heavbj,|,gj jn pn>lte ’ rl0K
ly upon the enske’a tail we may soon g«son, for Repeal, p,r 7 .... , 
our other foot upon its body, and quie, tyunnical.” Th• Herald “Thi 
its wriggling a good deal. If, howev»r^,ntT ,nd pri Council' ha« 
we listen to Its feedings and lift up™» ,be |>vr ju,f 
from it, what then 1 One more point of thie Act as , wholl”«

A theremistaey eta PleartshlaeH 
leeUIwUea.

The Huron and Brace Loan uu.u^j 
ii now entering upon the fotuth year of 
its existence, and its general iobeesettinfl* 
its incorporation hu been such at to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with sur
plus moneys who have no ready facili
ties for investing their means otherwise, 
and who require their !«»«—*------- ”
at 1 wno require their interest promptly 

regular periods. To all each the fol
lowing abort recital of Loan Companiu 
now doing busineu in Ontario, may 
prove interacting :—

Loan Companiu have now bun in 
exiatenoe for 35 jure, and their oeeful- 
neu and success proven beyond all ques
tion.

There has bun no failure of an 
Company formed under 
Loan Company Aet.

Tinee are now 86 loan companiu in 
OntanA having a subscribed capital of 

— of which $30,176,470, ia

tario have . ------- - «u «111
notice, $16,040,100; on debent 
Ontario, $6,264,938;

The brazenfacedness of this traffic. They 
tell ns that there is more liquor sold now 
then ever, and that there is perjury, and 
ao forth, charging all thia to the Scott 
Act. If there is more liquor sold than 
ever, the liquor interest ia doing it 
contrary to law. Who perjure them- 
ulves f The liquor men on behalf of 
each other. lu a multitude of cases 
they hive used murder, dynamite, or 
arson, as their persuasive motives. They 
were in time past found to be bed 
enough, or why this striving after pro
hibition c? some sort the world over ? 
We know thet such a thing in this world 

an effect without a cause is an im- 
poeeibifitr. Then, how now shall we go 
and deliberately place them in a puai- 

of power, new that we find them to

Queen v. Ruuel <

esl. par. 8, “It ia a 
be justified.” The 
yranny because it 

Answer—A law

was
for

All

ins 
which
“It is m 

1 ef the Is 
is the law l. .t' for inetaoce’Md and yet . 
N(l»ad. \ Blue laws of

11 for Repeal, pal 
on exaggerations a\ “It Jives 
■ci errors.” The IInfini end 

■xto/exaggerate tbe\*-jt j§ 
lientific men 
>ee against the ' 

olio beverages ’
. of Scott Act men j 

. »# thst exsgreret'
•■P*- There are only

*1

$71,178.807, 
paid up.

The total amennt of the aubaeribed 
capital of the Bqnke of Ontario ia ($17,- 
756,300, being leu than one-quarter of 
that of the loan ooifipenlas. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Banks it $17,580,- 
875. being about one-half that of loan 
companies. The loan companies of On- 

— deposit on call te abort 
debenture» in

__ _____ on debentures inEngland, $41,62b,294. Total, $63,420,- 
332. The Banka of Ontario have de
posits on call, $19,618,897. Deposits on 
notice, $22,736,174. Total, $42,353,- 
071. Showing Loan Companiu over 
Banka, $21,068,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
sums of from one dollar to thru thoo- 
und dollars, and allow» compound in
terest added every six months, at rates 
•as agreed upon. The highest current 
rates are allowed on deposits, according 
to the amount and time left. For 
further particular» uali at the Company’# 
office, corner of Courthouse Square ana 
North St, Goderich.

Hoaace Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb., 1888. tf
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ENGLISH LIFE.

CHAPTER XIX.

off*4

8 your advice,” the went 
’®*j want you to promise 
tit forcMBle to act at you 

rwaré ,ntr,ry to my own judg- 
, ’ t you will do nothing with-

aniert dWd'v!L
- ’ "i”—he had almost 
-fr ‘Jtriiÿt arrested Inno

ver dream of

COlftfTr .CUlÎRHTOÿX
«V--------

Penciilings and Sciagori 
Exchanges.

morning I accused him of having for-

fotten me, but this morning 1 was mad.
i know now that he did not, does not, 

love her ; that he never will love any 
woman but myself.”

She spoke in a tone of perfect assur
ance ; it was evident that, in spite of 
"bat had happened, her faith in her 
husband was unshaken.
“But,” said Mr Longworthy, “if he 

did not love her, what was his motive in 
marrying her, so soon after your sup
posed death, too, so extraordinarily 
soon Î”

“I cannot tell,” she said restlessly ; 
“that is just what I do not know. Per
haps-----So, that would be impossi
ble,” closing her lips a% she spoke, as 
though in that Way she both would and 
could shut eat a disturbing thought from 
her mind.

Again the clergyman and his wife ex- 
dhanged glances, and again it was he 
who spoke first— t

“Have you forr.ied any idea of wfrat 
feu will do r he Asked.

“It is about /hat I want your advice. 
It is very difficult to know how to act. 
made up my nBmd last night to tell you 
about myself t£cUy, because then 1 in- 
'auLyL to wfite to Percival, and I was 
r— r,7\

“1 wish I could believe in anything eo 
innocent as bewitching,” said Mr Long 

orthy. “From Mrs Moore’s descrip
tion, 1 wary much suspect the girl has 
made it impossible for him to do other
wise than marry her.

“I never heard of anything so awful. 
She acted with the best intentions and 
the purest motives in saving her sister's 
pride in her hue baud's eyes, and this ia 
the result.”

“I am very glad she told ns From 
her story she seems to me to have so far 
acted entirely on impulse without con
sulting anybody."

“I am thankful," eaid his wife, that 
she happened to come here, where, at 
any rate, she has been taken care of."

“On reflection, my dear, the whole 
complication may be said to have arisen 
from the fact that she neglected to have 
her name and address on her luggage. 
Had she done so we could have com
munies tad with her friends at once, and 
all this would never have happened."

CHAPTER XX.

Qga from
you to write at the same 

ope you will still let me
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Item tram all over Huron County, Celled 
Clipped and Condensed—PHh dad 

rolut-Tne Pick or me Crl.i 
i f /reel eer lAckanges.fB _______

itamea Doherty, Clinto n, has A nine-
een months old mastiff which weighs

pounds, and for which be was re- •ent#“ tïeWw.-i -«•
orpon their intellectuals v 
treat is afforded .o the «jieoi 
that exhibition of m«Avala 
skill which recently look ]
Sullivan aflAMltrhdL in of FranoJjr 1 

Mr. US 
enzagrd, 
ar.xnutiou

ites, setting i
xt should be 'repeated.;
wiH also be found * . 

her cv
enough to DUk lier daughter 
straight out, sot h was easy to see she 
oould boast no gmnfc height, and her lig
ure to slim, one st once conjectured 
was recovering from a 
The impression was cjyjj^

hs ofWslteii \fril | ore»»* **»**• vt
ht ana W iind. , , i Went \Va

with » c* | com invi
IK P vth S»r C>Prasl I with»tandl 

pfffta- ___1 in»' '

Mies ^Martha 1 
ilton on a lengthy >0p

Mies Ida Pluinmbos**1- ., :a 
Clinton during the ,“e very first. I

Richard Ryan has deokleow. oow.1’ , 
of his mother’, ill——i, not tuBt,Mr. Moore s

two . 0*1, :

, . mother's illness
toba this spring,
. Harry Tombs has 
hood. The lutal 4 
travellers m' 
low or Dun,
we.

Ifiie snows
week i *i A' j I two very, email naoitst 

Lumber fou. Mr tillage*» constructed on I 
.•.!«,vh vl»ik Vrr.e* to spread it oiei 

^fall Abiut had iivol. .ff thoBhi Miller's Oateip

that the thic|fM^W

hi
issseh 
it. Re. ; -achiW| at varions p.»», iched New work. where congres- w-1 

, July 5. In their lirst form Ids 
lests teemed rather extreme He 
ankly stated that the land wov.’.d be 
teless to the New England people unless 
hey could take their laws and iv,.n Un
done with them. Down to this time proposition to exclude slavery from the 

I northwest had met with little favor; it 
I wns_ stnirk mit. of Thomas Jefferson's 

ordinance of 1784. and was left out of the 
first pue introduced ia 1787. Thpn Dr 
Cutlet di ' * wonderful work. We if; 
sra luatv vt Yale college, and — , . 
îegreês in tnfev professiona-law 

. cine HI: ; divinity. tt« was 46 Aeurs 
Y great geniality and nreVi 
V'h the sopthc ru reprei 

tenus bearing and 
gilt him a proeiigy

rMi

r»Wj

cannot

ictc

happe'1®1 ve «1

a NEW INTEREST.
Dr Holme had been the doctor of 

Miller's Gate ever since he began to 
practise. It was an attractive spot to a 
man of his character ; e tittle remote 
country village, shut in from the world 
by high bleak hills and the almost more 
Un paisible barriers of very bad roads, 
wbeto no greet families dwelt, where 
there was but one house above very 
modest pretensions, and that house the 
large old Rectory, standing in its large 
old garden. There was no society ex
cept the doctor aod the clergyman with 
their respective families, if they happen 
to have any. Miller’» Gate, therefore, 
was a very paradise to a reserved, self- 
centred man, whose only ambition was 
to kill or cure according to the best of 
his ability, and who prized the many 
leisure hours he enjoyed in the healthy, 
high-standing village that he might de
vote them to scientific studies and liter
ary pursuits.

Miller's Gate would have been thi 
ruin of a poor doctor with a large family, 
Though the village was of no great si:
It might be considered typical of Engl 
independence. The cottages all st 
apart from one another, in many 
there was considerable space bet 
two very, «mail habitations. Wl

these prii^r*9 
er a coneitle0*®

------ --------- prowled ov the
to#n last ,a wiy which was anytfps fiat 

,,ir s person who stood une
Jl ' it end wished to reh the 

~r~ slkir* space of t* : only 
such people «Miller's

lore ef work waa what sparred him on. 
When, therefore, these two things were 
taken away, hie merciful dealings with 
the pqor. and a hope for fame, he could 
not see that he himself was getting much 
aetiefeetion out of his life.

There were times when he did not 
feel this at all, when his work was quite 
sufficient to fill hie life with pleasure end 
interest, and there were other times 
when he came home fagged and croie 
from s long series of scientific observa
tions appeared to have resulted in noth
ing at all, and then he felt a bitterness 
and discontent which were difficult to 
shake off. There were times, again, 
when he felt acutely that his life was all 
wrong and no rest life at ail, nothing 
more than a dull and very vearieome 
existence. Such tits of extreme depres
sion came seldom Sometirr®* he had 
met Mr Longworthy by t*e aide of 
sick Ded,or when the latter Vle returning 
from his round and had h*en persuaded 
by him Uf go to the Roc"<7> and have 
tea there. On such oceeions he had of 
course witnessed the meeting between 
the clergyman and hü **fo- They seat 
ed themselves at t|t» “pon which

graetq
flowers were 
sweet and 
simple hoepitalii 
refinement to 
contrast was 
home to 
rooms, whi 
and the 
familiar 
ungarnieb 
with no 
pampl 
rather 
tioo 
in his

orra opd and at which a

frd
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bettr to spend 
phyc, a woor 
wold, aa be- 

ly o'thia bret-qr

sHhait: and Book .T.'anv 
W,™ Wanted-».
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com
ich made

critcmg 
to an

u the spoke, 
herself had

}

n ig^yn to speak of u—— î- vieil of Alice and her weak 
yet on quickly to relate the 
leu herself and Alice, her 

aitlege and home-ooming, and 
mbswiuent viaft to Brentwood.
•a" very difficult to know what 

the said. “I could ask no one 
(without betraying Alice, which 

vbat 1 wanted to avoid. Every 
day I tretnbled lest she should betray 
herself to Percival, because 1 forgot what 
" — 'bat T know l.e was complete-

i idea sw .—
would gj from home for a week or two 
when I was no longer in the house Alice 
would be forced to go home. I planned 
it all while Pereival was away, wrote him 
a note, telling him 1 was going to Lon
don, and left home.”There was not much more to tell. 
How she had changed her mind in the

1 -* b— new ini

■vavw—vu ma**ers
[Would be impossible to a matt’ 
in they were all silent Helen 
dug oo a low chair leaning against 

Mrs Ldngworthy s knee, holding the 
hand pi '-hst lady and doing her best to 
overcome the nervous trembling whi.h 
would shake her all the time. Mrs 
Longworlhy sat with a perplexed frown 
on her face saying nothing, but trrnn 1 
time to time assuring Helen of her 
sympathy ; and the mere fact of her 
presence was an immense help to the 
girl. Mrs Lougworthy had every faith 
in her husband s ability to deal with this 
difficult problem, and so far he had eaid 
nothing which was not an echo of her 
own thoughts. If later on he should 
differ, from her she would apeak. Mr 
Longworthy himself was seated in his 
own arm chair giving his whole attention 
to the question. At last he speke.

“Yon want my advice, Mrs Moore, 
and I will tell you what at present is the 
only thing, I think, you can do. This 
paper saya, you see, that they are not to 
return home till the beginning of the 
winter ; can you wait patiently till than ? 
When they return it shall be my busi
ness to find out how they feel towards |

Ch»s,l,un ■«a î*

«bulge f» 
tafvirtsiessid, hay#fared

aw .-oipoor nor bvtd
i »*»ut even nasi

able pnvete fortune 
little consequence to 
stalwart patients paid 
Long experience, lnd^ik, 
him xt which of the liousej 
e bill from him would hv 
ed in the light of a bad j 
and the bill itself would 
as a curiosity. He was 
not only a horse, but a 
were the boast and ai 
country side. No othei 

,,, j come within the ex per] 
lem[ ' Gate kept such a horsi 
tent thirty-live yean

was the only child o 
flourishing north couu 
was rather proud 
middle class origin 
ch >sen his career, i 
diligently, took his di 
look about for a pi1 
student life his fat! 
leaving all his asvin 
and Dr Holme at oi 
from the necessity 
which would be 
He was not sorry, 
that no man who 
bare necessaries of 
honestly. He toi 
and after reject! 
and offers from hj 
Miller’s Gate as t]
He was pot fund 
seace of it was n>
He loved scienci 
for his studies ii 
were seldom i! 
so the modesty 
Gate in acknow 
was no anxiety 
his comfort, 
in the place hi

How she haa v.—.>>„ — — train and carried out her new intention, 
the double accident of which she had 
heard only the day before—all this waa 
told iu a few words, and she ended by
saying—

* ‘From 
far more 
Longworihy

one another. It will be time enough to 
sot then, and 1 daresay we shall act all 
the more wisely then for having had this 
time tc reflect in. What do you say to 
my plan ?"

“I think it is the heat thing we can 
do, but where— pausing in some em
barrassment.

"You may remember, he went on aa 
if she not spoken, "that at the beginning 
of your conversation you were kind 
enough to say you would have pleasure 
in doing any little thing for us that came 
in your way. I am going to ask you to 
do us a great favor. ”

'It,is good of you to afk eo soon.

! J

X

that dav to yesterday you know 
than I do. Yesterday Mrs 

iionuwus.uy told me what happened 
both to myself and to the train in which 
I waa supposed lo be, and this morning 
I saw this,” pointing to the newspaper 
which lay iu her lap “Will you read 
that paragraph aloud, please,” she said, 
handing the paper to Mr Langworthy.

He cleared his throat, and read the 
account of the wedding, the description ,of the ceremony, the dresses, and the | “ *lat >• it she asked eagerly 
presents, together with a remark or two , ',rB Lougworthy was snnlino ,, l on the wonderful beauty of the bride. | husband over Helen's head sh i. "er 
Quite at the end came a mention of her- i *hat he war going t ’ e snew

self end her death under tragic circum 
stances twelve months before.

“Y'ou see,” she said when he had fin
ished reading.

For a little which no one spoke Mrs 
Longworthy could —* 
voice sufficiently 
roan was alnioi 
story. It was 
followed one ______naturally, one thing had of nectsiity leJ i kindnev. „ -
..,,„u„,a; "stTaff rïïLv - m., us

eat upstair, ' 1"-

the Lungwort 
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Dr Holme 

licitor in a 
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thoroughly 
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'in? studied 
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During hie 
ed suddenly, 

only son, 
himself freed 

1J a practice 
, oily valuable, 
eld the theory 
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Id do his work 
me, therefore, 
us suggestions 
s. fixed upon 
of his labors. 

T. so the ab- 
■ck in his eyes, 
plenty of time 
«hero people 

>aaindependent 
ople of Miller’s 
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r hindrance to 

» he had settled 
e acquaintance of
ie in every way 
y satisfied all his 
d gone on living 
ur ten years, per- 
nown except to a 
from his student 

as well known in

not command her 
and even the clergy-

ask. I intimacy
he went on, “to be ' gradual 

remain here with my Holme 
you |

will be conferring a go-»i favor on as.” ; tram_ 
Helen tyrned tu Mrs Longworlhy

be oth

1 want v
c,ruuaV j kind enough __________ „

’ wife and me until this ia settled ; vou i thought]

with a look on her face which brou“ 
tears into the elder lady’s eyes, and,ID‘ 
pelled her to stoop and press herd* onmcienuy» . --....... - ------* . ,----------- - ---- ------ ,------ .—

, almost overwhelmed by Helen e 1 the girl's forehead, while she sai 
It was so simple, the incidents; "Yes, my love, if you will W|,h 

quietly and us you will be doing us ?r®atcsf
so simple, 

another so

they 
once, a| 
for Ro 
and a: 

ith

V
tO E'lumvs, ------terrible explication which seemed to ! presently Helen rose a. 
act at naught all ordinary remedies. to her own room. ,ad

poor
taxini

“What is 
marriage C 
Helen. "Ho 
mean ?” he added.

"I cannot explain 
‘It is a mystery to me. Percival did 

Dot love A'ice ; I knew be did not. This

idea about this , ‘ I. never heard ,u,, “wheX" 3
life, said the clerryour own

he said at last, turning to |
do you explain it, I his wife were alo,q,e 

"It is as clea/ateady
it. she answered lady in ralherjbewitch,^ tr.

odious Alice ‘ r
into marryiti.

said

and i tribut
ran<

the / P0**1! 
voice 'This | ] 

Moore
1 one (

as tall and spire, 
s face and hands, 
hair, and a grave, 

Ission, No one had 
ression. The people 

le not a speculative 
doctor as they found 

ueation as to why hie 
ssion rather than an- 

Igworthy and hie wife 
he ten years of their 
doctor to mark the 
of the look. Dr 

lerved kind of a man, 
t to become lost in s 

ic meditations ;*it had 
either the clergyman 

hese meditations could 
entitle. But sometimes 
iad happened more than lo 
frequently of late years, I 
e to wake op,as it were, 

if what he was doing 
To a certain extent 

good in attending these 
lk in their illness without 

in return, and in hie own 
Iwell known. He had con- 
Ulan one fact to the ad- 

If medical science ; it was 
after, ur even before, his 

;ht become famous. But 
? Fame waa not the object 

, he worked because he was 
men who cannot help it,and

woman dispensed 
and gave grace and 
whole thing. The 

t when he returned 
and perhaps uulighted 

ire was no one speak to 
i waa unbroken by any 
He ate hil supper at an 

able, alone and in silence, 
pany save the book or 
ih lay before him, and was 

itinoanoe of than a distrac 
the thoughts which had been 
l all day.

e times the Doctor felt keenly 
pleteneea of his life,and though 
i a man to say to himself "I 

et married," and to deliberately 
bout among the ladies of his sc

ience and set himself to fall in love 
the one who pleased him best, none 

leas bad a vague idea risen up in his 
r,d that the permanent presence of a 

y in his house would effect roe 
ange which he felt to be desirable. He 

.ever got any further than this, and he 
had fluctuated between these three states 
of feeling fur some time when the rail
way accident happened. ...

He was just then feeling particularly 
pleased with his life. An article, writ
ten in Mi lonely untidy little d.n had 
created T sensation and brought a noto
riety tof which tin could not be insensi 
ble. The weather too—Dr Holme was 
poculisdy sensitive to changes in the 
weathsA »«• all that oould be desired- 
clear and fresh, after a very long hot 
summer ; and he waa feeling no older 
than In hie etudent daye. The illnes. 
of lib unknown young ledy who had 
beeaunexpectedly caet upon their hand» 
haw added a fresh interest to his life. 
TM * dwelLrs in Miller’s Gate had not 
presented many complicated cases ol 
concuision of the brain ; and he was 
glad of a case which would demand all 
hi, skill, and call forth all knowledge, 
and went home and rubbed his hands as 
he consulted one learned tome after 
another As Helen’s illness had pr“ 
greased he had become absorbed in it ; 
it was r.ever out of hie thoughts, pi 
had never met with such an interesting 
case. -So far, his interest had been pure
ly professional, hie patient as a woman 
was perfectly indifferent to him ; it was 
only W ien she grew physically stronger, 
withou regaining her mental power* in 
the same degree, that he began to feel a 
really personal interest in her and sud^ 
deoly realized what an a*ful thing it 
would be if she never did recover her
"Patiently and unwearyingly he had 
worked and studied and thought out the 
case ; and perhaps he was, in his own, 
quiet, undemonstrative way, as glad per 
sonallv as he was proud professionally 
when he saw hie treatment succeed, aa
Mrs Longworthy herself.

He had given up visiting her regular
ly thought he still called every >«■ d*/*’ 
and he happened to come on the day 
following that on which Ellen fainted 
away after reading about Percival s se
cond msrrisge. Mrs Longworthy bed 
told him of the fainting ht, and for a 
moment all his fears had been revived 
and he was more thankful than he could 
say when he heard she did not seem sny 
worse slier it. He knew, of course, the 
ignorance in which his friends were com 
earning them guest snd he was 
juat as anxious as they were to hear who 
she (vas ; but he learned nothing. Ma called, as before ..id, at the Rectory 
“nd saw Helen, who looked nab“nd 
weary, as it wae her lot to ; J
a day after this, but received him mil 
her usual quiet indifference. .

"I hear you had a fainting St yeater
dav ” he said, as he shook hands with he?.’ - How ,’a, that ; can you account
for it in any way ?” T _ :n

“It was caused by something 
the newspaper about aome-som P 1 P 
I know, and it upset me, m“e’f . , Pd 
pose, than it would have done if I had
been quite strong.’ i:j nnt tbio-

She spoke boldly ; she ied1»^ abso
lutely dislike Dr. Holme, but ehe he
never lelt any regard for hi , -nto
had to make an effort to had
the seeret of her symptom* , »
no intention of taking him mW her con 
tidence about herself. , ,.bat [n

"That may be he MrsLong-
any case, fainting fits, auen no
worthy described to me, <» ^ £ avoid 
good, and it would be p _ yoa had
sny danger of them in futm» j will
better see no more newspap® 
tell Mrs Long worthy. „ me-

“It is quite enough if y°“
she replied, quietly. „,rronnded with -Yet, I see you here.unro.ua ^ ^
them. Here are ha -di towards 
reach of your hand, noauiug
them a. he spoke. looked into
thJ.^dïhV.-Ti-Uoûou of doing

"Yeu are wonderfully reasonable," he 
said drily.

“Indeed ; may I ask if, supposing you 
bed heard something which disturbed 
you very much, you would return to the 
source of your infer matron and seek a 
httie more trouble there ?”

“No,” he answered calmly, “I should 
probably not, but one of the chief pointa 
of difference between men and women is 
that the former have generally strength 
enough to keep away from what they 
know to be harapfai to them—for the 
latter; dsnger^ppexrs to have a peculiar

They love to play with 
fitO ; they will burn their fingers again 
and again if they may only meddle with 
what in reality they dislike.”

Helen was feeling too much depressed 
and troubled to feel all the dislike to 
this theory which at another time might 
have been roused in her, and replied,

“I don’t agree with yon ; you apeak 
so generally. Those sweeping assertions 
have seldom much,, if any truth in 
them.”

“Your words are very energetic, even 
if just now you don’t feel strong 
enough to give them their full force. I 
am convinced I should be defeated if I 
entered into au argument with you, be 
sides which an argument would do you 
no good."

He rose to go as be spoke and smiled as 
he put out his hand. Helen put here into 
it, and his long, supple fingers closed 
over her hand in a way which made her 
smile again ; it felt so ridiculously small 
snd slight. But he dropped it again at 
once, and went out of the house.

“She has character,” he thought as he 
iode along the high, exposed rued which 
connected «ne section of Miller's Gate 
with the other. “I believe she real y 
oould sit with tiroes papers before hei 
and refrain from reading them if she 
thought they would do her harm : and 1 
confess I did not think any woman 
could have done that She is pretty, 
too, I suppose j at least her lace ir 
agreeable to look at ; in spite of her long 
illness there ia nothing angular or awk 
ward about her figure or movements, 
and her face haa a great deal of deter
mination in it I wonder who she is 
and where (ha cornea from ; the has a 
little, fragile figure, and, I should im
agine, a good deal of spirit. I never felt 
so small a hand,”

TO BE CONTINUED. *

A Penally Priced.
Dntr S rs,- We have used Hagyarl’e 

Yellow Oil i»r sore throat audco.de, a d 
always can depend on it to cure. We 
also use ir. for sore shoulders on pur 
horses. Mrs Wza Hughey, Wilbetforoa, 
P.O., Ont. 2

A Ben Prospers
How msny weary broken down inva

lids there are to whom life is burden
some and whose prospect is sad indeed. 
The nervous debility and general weak 
ness of those afflicted with lingering 
disease is best remedied by the invigor 
sting and restoring properties of B. B.

Don’t Waif
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on y oar toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
yon require for the hail—and use a little, 
daily, .to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes: "Several months ago my hair 
commenced felling out, and in a tew 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the beat hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; " but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

/

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed hy the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifiex ever 
discovered. » <
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowed, Mass. 
£ kjDrafftou; $1; six bettite for I*. ^

Nam's CMiefesi Weakness.
Sydney Smith often wished he could 

sew. He believed one reason why wom
en are so much more cheerful generally 
than men is because they can work and 
vary more their employments; and he is 
on record as saying that all men ought 
to learn to sew.

At an evening gathering in a pretty 
American city a short time ago, the writ
er of these lines heard a lady say ahe 
always pitied men because they were un
able to take up fancy sewing in their lei
sure hours at hume. “My!’ she ex
claimed, “ I couldn’t get along without 
my sewing,”

To a limited extent all men should i 
certainly know how to sew—not neces- ! 
aarily as an employment, nor even as a | 
pastime, but as a part of the practical j 
education which the necessities cf the i 
age demand. Even the man of family, 
whose practical sewing is dune fur him I 
by the willing and nimble fingers cf his 
loved ones—whose slnrt buttons are 
nursed and tended with alert care, and 
whose ravelled buttonholes are “made 
as good as new” from time to time—goes 
sometimes away from homV. What an
noyances he could avoid, and what econ
omies he could practice during these pre
sumably heart-breaking absences had he 
been timely taught to skilfully handle 
the indispensable needle and thread. 
Had all men learned to sew how many 
humiliating prints cf “ old bachelors’ 
pathetically ar comically struggling with 
with an off button or a rent garment we 
should have been spared. Even the hor
rors which that immortal Song of 
the Shirt celebrates might thus have 
been mitigated or at least shared.

Moreover, could all men sew, it is 
mora than probable than crime would 
sensibly decrease, for they would not, 
surely, take their sewing to the saloon ; 
and is not the saloon the cradle of crime? 
This is logic.

So one might go on indefinitely cata
loguing the blessings sure to spring from 
a general masculine knowledge of the 
art of sowing, ignorance of which has 
driven eo many otherwise happy and 
contented men to marriage by way of de
fense against abject helplessness in the 
face of buttonless wristbands and oilier 
such bachelor afflictions. Nay, then, if 
man will but intelligently consider his 
duty to himself and learn the greatest 
(because usefuleat^ lesson of self- reliance 
he must forthwith learn to sew.

How to Save Honey.
Always buy the best because it is the 

cheapest in the end, and not only is 
Burdock Blood Bitters the medicine 
known for all chroniç diseases cf the 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver and Blood, but 
it is really the cheapest as it needs les» 
to cure and cures more quickly than any 
other remedy. 2

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trief,” tayt >* well knowr jruggiel, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction fW sick headarhe, 
biloiousness, indigestion, et'*., and whtn 
combined wi*h Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. B»turs 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold hy Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

A good cow is as easily kept a a bad 
one ; a rich tie'd is »r easily marked aa 
“chicken feed good animal and vegeta
ble products are an easily mâslicated and 
digested as had ougs.

For Rough c'onditi-ni of the Skin, 
Shampooing the li#ad,/ Piiimies, Erup
tion and Skin Disease», une Prof Low’s 
Sulphur Soap. lm

NASAL BALM
Ohm A HitroK, Dixons r.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife snflevcrl for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case wa« one of the worm known in these 
partH. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, bu*. they were 
of no use. 1 finally procured a bottle of. 
Nanai Balm. She lias used only one half* 
of it, and now feel* like a new person. I 
fee! it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot bo TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 
CUKK: CH AS. MCGILL Farmer
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Rewarded are those XXlUJtlij Z who read this and 
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits ai e large ami 
sure for every indnstriouH person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
makje $6 and upwards per day, who is w illing 
to work. Either sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new*. 
No special ability required j you. reader, can 
do it ss well as anyone. VV rite to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress SlINBON & Co., Portland, Maine. 30.

To smile at the jest which plants 
thorn in another’s breast is to become 
principal in the mischief.

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES!
A large quantity <>| flint-cla-w Georgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, extra Thicknehr, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call ami examine before purchasing else-

Buchanan,Limni Robinson
21 tw

in Brief, ana to tbs Point. I-------

Dyspensia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
u wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ajk your druggist for s 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Nothing is so contagious as example : 
we are never either much good or much 
svil without imitators.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Loniion, Ont.

Re-open?d Jam.&rv 3rd, with another laipc 
increase in its attendance. Students arriving 
daily. Our course ia unsurpassed, and*young 
men and womnn are becoming aVarc uf the 
fact. For handsome catalogue, address, 
WEdTERV^LTfic YORK. London. Out. 15«6m

6,000,000
TY'S "

Dr Low’s Pleasant Worm Sïrit — 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. lm
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ti.

-•net's torner.
aiauyN iHlciema.

onhy sat on my lap. 
of i lie fading day— 

i, seemed as lie nestled there,
*. on mother and mother-care.
11 ns 1 kissed the golden head.

I you do, dear, if in anam* were

• I mine with a steadfast look,
.vd neither sadness nor fear;

.It smiled in a careless way,
iiiy death were a new-found play ;

I ibe eye or the voice as he said, ^
., ve wiv grandma if you was dead.

itnais old and feeble, you know, 
able to care for you ;

Id n’t stay there.’1 The face grew

k. scared look at my face he gave,
. I half defiant, he slowly said. ^ 

i ave wiv Auntie if you wai dead.
outie has boys of her own, you know,

. ie wouldn't want any more.
,ni couldn't live there.” The brown 

•a fell ;
is pretty gloomy just now. But still- 

i quiver of the lip and chin, he said,
,'t l live wiv Uncle Turn if you was 
ad V

■ Tom has no w.feor home, you know,
-, i u man wouuln’t cave for you.”

in tic breast heaved with its weight of

acre nowhere, then, for a boy to go ?
ie subbed as his arms around my neck
he throw,

.vould want to die and go with you.
— Mary Rebecca Hart.

THE Hj *0E THE WALL. gh. adam badeao.
By B. B. LTND, Port Credit, Ont.

The following parody of “Belshazzars Feast,"'which has been 
sung to the music in Sam. Jones Great Awakening,” page 125 has a 
strong temperance sentiment pervading it. Speaking of the ’liquor 
business, the author says : “I hate the traffic so much that I will 
never get tired striking it * * * Although I was born in an
hotel and raised in a barroom I was born to fight this traffic, and while 
God permits me to inhale the sweet breath of life I will be foun-l in 
the front ranks of His battle against rum. By God’s shield
kept from ever tasting liquor.” The intention mto hâve the Tern ner^ Adam Badeaa> whom Brant
__L. « oomon;,,., c.. „ : e .' er younger brother, thought it would

Making knrr.
There are many people who adopt 

h«- vlth and diet rules when attacked by 
diN-use of. the stomach, liver or bowels, 
th a I» quite riüht, but those who add to 
th-t treatment the use of B. I». B. ac 
oo ding to directions, make sure of be
ing quickly and easily cured. 2

Th*' Palcat Article ami How to Manage 11.

The public are capricious. What they 
want ia the latest thing, not the best. 
If you want to make a fortune over 
patent articles, the thing is to be the 
last m the held.- vVe know a follow who 
had a genius for rotation <f patents. 
Lie would not be cut out. He was 
originally a chemist, and invented a 
patent medicine. He made a pile tver 
it the first week ; then some fellow 
brought out a newer medicine. So our 
friend turned bootmaker, thickened the 
medicine a bit, turned it into th** latest 
boot polish, and made another litt'e 
pile. Then another polish came out. 
But he didn’t care. He altered his 
polish a hit. and made a very wholesome 
patent infants’ food «>t it ; then turned 
eminent physician, and gave lectures 
about it, till a new food came. Still 
undaunted, he turnsd hairdresser, and 
changed his fund to a new hair-dye. 
And finally sold the patent right» of 
as a new explosive, to our War Office 
officials. After this he received a berth 
in the department at a high salary, on 
the understanding that he was not to 
sell the secret vf his patent to a foreign 
power. Altogether, he made a good 
thing of it.”

Catarrh, when chronic, becomes very 
offensive. It is impossible to be other 
wise healthy, at the same time, afflicted 
with catarrh. This disagreeable disease, 
in its most obstinate and dangerou» 
form?, can be cured by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

A tioed Idea.

According to our English .contempo
raries, the practice ot litigants conduct
ing their cases in person ia une that 
seems to be daily gaining ground in Eng
land. Occasionally a jury will make 
strange blunder», says a writer, but, as a ; 
rule, what they want is to have the facts j 
brought fairly before them, This a 
counsel often does not do. He is think
ing of the rules of evidence, or lie 
fancies that it would be polite to sup
press this particular fact or to avoid that 
particular circumstance, or in amne 
other way to finesse the evidence. This 
is what a jury dislike. They can get cn 
much bettor with a litigant in person 
who blurts everything out with a 
supreme contempt for all established 
rules, and who, if a thing is not evi
dence, will somehow make it so.

nnce Glee Clubs sing it as a campaign song at the various meeting 
throughdut the county :

On the Nineteenth of April you are called upon to vote 
For the welfare of your country, and don'tforget to note 
That your act will be measured in that legÿ voters’ hall 
For the good you do your brother, by the H^nd upon the wall.

Chorus in Sam Jones’ Book.
By the Hand of God on the wa 
By the Hand of God on the wal\

Shall our record be found wanting 
Or shall it be found trusting,
While that Hand is writing on the wa

For your weak-hearted brother, who yet reels beiLth the rum,
Let your conscience tell you plainly, in the days tilt ate to come, 
That you did all you could while you voted in thaAall 
To reclaim your fallen brother, for the Hand upon A wall.__Cho.

Let your faith, love and courage ever prompt you tom right,
And the spirit which God gave you will still increase mur might, 
Then your homes in this county, by your voting in thmhall °
Will ever give you pleasure, by the Hand upon the wam-Cuo.

Yes, our votes are recorded, by the Hand that’s writing!
Then do give your vote to Jesus, and He’ll surely crown \
For the day is approaching, it must come to one and all,
When the voters coming action will be written onsthe w:

ir brow,

-Cl

the man who claims joint au
thorship WITH GEN. GRANT.

How Be Bed s Medal Struck OCT Which 
the Hero of Appomattox WooM Not 
Wear—What Bedeau Haa Been Doing 
the Past Winter—His Peculiarities.

When Gen. Ulysses 8. Grant finally 
decided to make a tour of the world, Gen.

10.

dal

ay,
Then be sure anil vote rightly, and you’ll never rue the 
That you sought to please your Maker, in the good old-fash^pj wa 
Then you’ll read out the writing in Eternal Palace Hall,
"Well done, good and faithful servant,”by the Hand upon the v.^—

By your faith in your Maker, to reward you when you’re rig'
You will surely do your duty, and will vote for Him at sight.
You will vote for your brother, ere you see your brother fall,
And your verdict will be happy, by the Hand upon the wall.—I

When you vote on that question, don’t forget to keep ic view 
That your children now are growing, and are taking stock from y 
They will be what you make them, and for fear that they should 
L)o not vote in opposition to the Hand upon the wall.—Cho.

If you vote for the liquor, who will fill the drunkard’s rank ?
As* the victim of the present, surety makes tomorrow’s blank,
They will come from your children, and you cannot stem the call, 
For you voted approbation, said the Hand upon the wall—Oho.

Now I know that your children you do love much more tlnn gold, 
And you never will be happy, if you see them worse than sold, 
Then be sure while you’re voting, yon give pleasure in God’.- Jtall, 
And you’ll miss the indignation of the Hand upon the wall.—«Cho.

On the day of election, you should ever try to do
All you can for "those afflicted, as your Saviour did for you,
Then in time when vqu need it, from the Righteous Palace Hall, 
You will blessed be with mercy, by the Hand upon the wall.—Cho

Then be men like old Daniel, who did always trust his God,
An<l you never will be sorry that on liquor’s curse you trod,
Then in days that are coming, you can hope and pray for all, 
As’you look for your salvation to the Hand upon the wall. Cho.

If you have a cold, cough, bronchitis, 
or any form of throat or lung disease, do 
not neglect it. Ayer’. Cherry Pectoral, 
U Promptly taken, will speedily review 
and cure all alimenta of thia character.

Household Hints.
rater with a little borax die- UveWuie, it willv<m 
it ia guod to wash colored table ç^fetpa Book #1 g i,y .U|

druggist».

LATEST FASHIONS.

What to Wear,and How to Wear 
it Properly.

The Latest Clmalng» fret* the Iatbleanblr

corange, the lining of the waistcoat ia 
cut to begin with. Thia buttona snugly 
up the back, and upon the front of thi. 
ie mounted, for instance, plain velvet 
piece that points like a girdle in the im 
mediate front. At each aide of thia 
piece are eet «ilk-lined revers, or lapels 
of material of which the coraage is com
posed. Next to these come two more

World-Mew Tien and shaOins-, and revers of plain ailk or velvet again. All
Old Htrlei tbaI Santli 
In tbe Inner S'lrelr,

ier to Hold Place

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Btwele, are promptly removed by 
National Pille. I™

Excellent aoft gingerbread is aiade of 
one cup of eugar, one cup of butter, one 
cup of aour cream, one cup of molasses, 
four cups of sifted flour, half a teaspoon- 
ful of aoda dissolved in a little hot 
water, one table-spoonful of ginger, 
three well-beaten eggs, the rind grated 
of one lemon. Raisin» may be added.

For the relief and cure of the inflam 
mation and congeation called a "cold in 
the head" there ia more potency in Ely's 
Cream Balm than in anything elee it is 
possible to prescribe. This preparation 
has for yeari past been making a brill
iant success as a remedy for cold in the 
head, catarrh and hay fever. Used in 
the initial atagea of these complaints 
Cream Balm prevents any serious de
velopment of the symptoms, while al
most numberless cases are on record 
of radical cures of chronic catarrh and 
hav fever after sll other modes of treat
ment have proved of no avail.

Dew Drops.—one cup eugar, two 
eggs, four table.poonfuls aweet milk, 
one teaspoon of soda, two of cream of 
tartar, aalt, roll in balle and fry in hot 
lard. When done roll in auger.

•* Sc Sever te!1'1 Asala r 
No "hsrdly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call biliuue- 
neee,"end to emile waa imposable, let 
a man may "smile and «mile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no ytllain, but a 
plain, blunt, honeet man, that needed » 
remedy such a* Dr Pierce • ’ Pleaaant
Vurgatiye Pellete," which never fail to 
cure biliouenees and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyepepeia and chronic conitipa- 
tien. Of druggists.

for canker eote month, one teaspoon- 
ot borax diaaolved in half a pint t f 
er is excellent used as *

Thêre is no more ebgsnt or comfort
able toilet fur a matron than a tea gown 
in princess style, made of real Spanish or 
Chantilly lace, aud trimmed with hand
some jet ornaments. Gowns in this 
style are more elegant and effective made 
up over block moire Française than when 
the ailk aiip is gayly colored.

Many new English aerges, camels hair 
goods, cashmere, and vigognes are 
shown, with stripes, checks, plaids, and 
odd borderinge en suite, yet while this 
ie the case, it does not follow that either 
style ia used hy itself, for there are many 
novel, handsome gowns made wholly of 
either plain or figured material according 
to fancy, and the letter of the fashion
able law is equally fulfilled. A large 
number of the imported tailor costumes 
have a wrap to match these, grading 
from a stylish English "overall 
of Queen’, tweed with turban or jockey 
cap to match, to a diminutive cape with 
a hood attached.

The exhibition of models for spring 
wrap» is extremely varied, and although 
it ia almost impossible to find any specisl 
shapes that are strikingly novel in style, 
the rich and uncommon fabrics and gar
nitures which form them render them 
very attractive The ehort wrap with a 
visite back and aling-eleeve made of ma 
hogany, terracotta, mess, olive, laurel 
green or black velvet, and lined with 
•hot silk, is a favorite drew wrap. The 
“Hyde Park" coat ia another popular 
style. Thia moulde the figure like a 
glove, is trimmed with silk braidwork or 
gslloon.and opens over a primrose-yellow 
silk vest.

In natty spring and summer fashions 
a boat of detail» are borrowed from gen
tlemen’s dree*. There are norrow and 
flowing cravats, both plain and colored ; 
pleated ehirt-fronta, tiny jewelled atnda, 
scarf-pins, and linked button» fur 
throat and aleevee, with a close high 
corsage. A lace frill, very closely gath
ered, is worn, this copied from the mas
culine toilet of a former epoch.

Although there are no decided devia
tions in the main lines upon which fash
ion is moving, there ia an endleee eerie» 
of innovations tn minor characteristic». 
Taking the eengle item of the corsage, 
the atylee are legion. Very often they 
are moat effectively made of fragments 
put together with such picturesque effect 
that they outvie many a richer style 
made of a single material When two 

1 or three fabrics combine to form a single

these revere narrow to an inch and a 
half as they reach the neck.

Gradually we are returning to larger 
ahapee in hate, and low crowns and wide 
brima are once again distinguishing fea
tures in millinery. It has now become 
quite a fashion to turn the natty sailor 
hat up at one aide or in the back, in
stead of leaving it straight alt around. 
The Bailor hat is still very popular, both 
in London and Paria, and among import
ed models appears with an unually wide 
brim. Many of these brims are covered 
on the under side with a braid in con- 
t ast to the one outaide, this is designed 
to represent, and thus dispense with, a 
silk or velvet facing.

Crushed strawberry is a color that ia 
designed to be as popular as it was two 
year» ago, when it was the rage. This 
shade will appear in costume» as warmer 
weather advances. Very lovely and deli
cate tinta are ahown in ailky India cash
mere, silk-warp Henrietta cloth, and 
faille Française. Primrose yellow ia 
another color which is to rage. A charm
ing gown made in eimple but exquisite 
fashion, in thia shade, a creamy yellow, 
show» a full ihirred bodice gathered into 
a pearl-embroidered neck-band, a wide 
sharply pointed. Swiss girdle marking 
the waist. This is not extraneous, bat 
formed ef the material—bodice and skirt 
bei’ig one—and deftly shaped by means 
of French suiwcking or honeycombing. 
This is very cleverly done, for below the 
belt the material falls again in exquisite 
folds. The sleeves of the gown are set 
in very full at the armholes, and again 
shirred below the elbow. Half of the 
very deep turn-back cuff is smocted, the 
upper portion a flat band, covered with 
pearl embroidery matching the collar 
decoration.

The figured linen, batiste, and cam 
brie akirl-waiite werr last year, or those 
box-pleated, and made of plain linen or 
cambric, finished with briar-stitching at 
all tbe edges, will again be aeeu next 
season over akirte of various sorts. This 
is sanest, dainty and etylieh fashion for 
neglige toilet» for the morning, and 
therefore likely to survive until the 
autumn. Smocking will be used in their 
construction — either there will be 
smocked yoke, the fulness below gather
ed into a narrow waist-band, or other 
wise the upper portion of the bodice will 
be full end unsbirred, and a smocked 
Swiss band will define tbe weist. Roman- 
red and cream—white flannel will also 
be used for Garibaldi and smocked 
waists, these adapted specially for the 
chilly days that invariably appear in 
midsummer.

younger brother, thought It would be a 
good plan to have a big medal struck off 
for Grant to wear on a ribbon around his 
neck. Hiuleau’s idea was that Grant 
would not be properly appreciated among 
the kings, princes and lordlings of the old 
world unless he wore a gorgeous decora
tion of some kind. The matter was sug
gested to Grant. He was a very busy 
man during the closing days of his ad
ministration, and, like thousands of other 
busy men, he acquiesced In Iladeau’s 
proposition to get rid of him, without giv
ing the subject the slightest thought. 
Badeau went to a big Jewelry house and 
had a medal as big as a trade dollar 
struck off. It was studded with sapphires 
and other precions stones, and was in
scribed with Grant’s name, his titles, and 
gave the dates of many of his victories. 
Hadeau took it to Grant. He was in great 
glee. Grunt looked at it for a moment, 
lit a fresh cigar, puffed on it in silence for 
a few moments, and finally said, ‘ 'Yea, 
Badeau, it looks very fine."

“It will cause people who don’t under
stand your position in America to respect 
you, and pay you the deference duo you."

“Well," said Grant leisurely, as he 
took his cigar from his mouth, “you may1 
have it. Wear it around your neck. I 
shall not. If my trip abroad is contin
gent upon wearing that bit of trumpery I 
shall stay at home. Take It anew, Badean. 
It’s yours. I give It to you. I wouldn’t 
have it around my neck if I were paid 
$1,000 a minute."

And the old general stuck to his word. 
Badeau occasionally wore It, and the 
medal is now in hu possession, together 
with scores ot other articles .that the hiti» 
of Appomatox gave him.

liadcau’s suit against the Grant fhmily 
and tlie resultant correspondence have 
stirred up a veritable hornet’s nest.

Badeau has been «pending the winter tn 
Washington, where he has been engag 
In literary work. His only companion 
George Corsa, who 

i acts as his private 
| secretary. Corsa 
I is the son of a 

rich baker, lie 
became attached 
to Badeau in 
ranch the same 
way that Badean. 
became attache*

Ito Grant. A little 
og named litrdaj 

always wjth 
cm. Slmisqin: 
cnrioeitjÿ t
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itocral 
ged t'<
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l whed 
Ithat c< 

like* 
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ithfutinli 
an. heeau ia a!

her ms a school ___ _
ai ed a splendid edm 
hat has stood him 
d persons he is ran: 
in of letters. At 18 

he» a brilliant Latin scholar, 
a 8 reader, indeed he almoi. 
hh sight by his close applii 
strand to-day he is so near 
thfieannot distinguish a friend 
blofray. When 14 years of «J 
beto teach in his father’s school. 4 
fattra» far from affluent, and H ift 
lnt<e young Badeau actually sufimp 
thefs of hunger.

Brit journalistic work was on 
Thegning Express of New York, 

time the Brooks Brothers 
were owners and editors. James 
Brox* a fancy to him. Brooks had 
an bob to go to congress. He was 
wea-snd had hosts of friends. He 
like<eau and made him his protege. 
Mrs.» Brooks, the daughter of one 
of fp. V.’s of the Old Dominion, 
tooknto her house and introduced 
him swell society friends. Badeau 
had iy time of it. He was the dra
matis of The Express, and it was 
throiat medium that he first met 
Ed with. The men have been like 
brother since. Badeau’s tastes were 
all i direction of art, literature, 
museihe drama, and his work on 
The « made him well known 
and < sought after by men and 
womeltute. When the war broke 
out ras sent to the front 
as a cmdent of The Express. He 
was at to Sherman’s command. 
When t of Port Hudson one of thQ 
zouavQenti from New York was 
being tleces. All the officers had 
fallen, men Vere demoralised and 
were sig like scared sheep. Some 
•ne rusto Badeau’s tent. He was 
found * himself. He was told of 
what w$plrlng. He remarked that 
he didw much about fighting, but 
he wouV lead the way If the men 
would He succeeded In rallying 
the sca'orces and led a desperate 
charge, is seriously wounded, and 
for his twas made a commissioned 
officer au> Gen. Sherman. Finally 
he was red to Grant’s staff and 
made a He was visiting Edwin 
Booth atter’s home when Wilkes 
Booth shin.

Everylws of Badeau’s Intimacy 
with Graf the lawsuit above al
luded to os into court a good deal 
more willown: He was Grant’s 
guest at hite House for many 
weeks afttter’s election the first 
time as pi Then he was sent to 
London aj<y of the American le
gation. Aiths laker he was made 
consul genLondon, where he re
mained foryearà His fees were 
about $20,tear. It wm during 
this time ththerqd the\informa- 
tion for Itkabl^work On “The 
English Àry;\kô* was weii 
liked while *djje hundreds of 
warm trien^*^VlDglaud. His 
name was si °V^Xfor minis- 
ter to Belgii*® distaste
ful to Badei “» B 
returned by ,ate' 
aa consul ger^11, ,

Tepid water 
solved in 
linen in.

Cook oatmeal in a double boiler or in 
a covered pail «et in a kettle ot water.
Be sure to aalt it.

To wash castor bottles, put them one- 
third full of rice, and till op with water ;
•hake thoroughly.

To clean red brick floor», rub theta 
with a brick moistened with a link 
warm milk and water, and wipe dry wuh 
a aoft cloth.

Half a teaspoonful vf common table 
aalt, dissolved in a little cold water am. 
drank, will instantly relieve heartburn.

To clean straw matting, bull three 
qnarta of bran in on» gal on of water 
aud wash the mattiag with the water 
drying it well

If the face seems constantly dry, mi 
t with a trifle t»f olive oil every night to,

a time ; if too Oily, put a little borax n
he water used tor bathing it

Vapor b#ha will clear the skin. P„* 
dered charcoal, taken on first rising i. 
the morning, is good. Sometimes « 
good medicine (or bilinuBinsi ia the 
remedy required.

To remove paint from windows, tak 
strong bicarbonate of a .da and dirai,Iv 
it in hot water. Wash the glass, and n 
twenty minutes or half an hour rut 
thoroughly with a dry cloth.

Lemons will keep.good for month» ty 
• imply putting them into a jug nt liya Week 
milk, changing the buttertnik. Every civilized
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••partita. ThousautU al 
testify to the merits of thi 
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DAILY ARRIVING. We hi.Vc a îsrgcL
Horse (’ufs ftl 

iiue work!
ahlv

TUB TAILOR,
has a large assortmen! of best goods for

am sum
on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West- 
st., near the Bank of Montreal.
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SOMETHING NEW I 
WAIT FOR THEM I

STEEL WHEEL
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NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES.
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Prices te Suit Everybody.
SOLE AGENCY.

CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CJEIAa.

The finest Reed Work and Up 
bolstering in the country wil- 
arrive about 1st of March
aw Don't buf before ro sec then»1*»
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done the county, when he refused to 
send the piemotiel for the nppoint- 
tnent of a police magistrate to the Local 
Government. Almost every case went 
to appeal, and in nearly every instance 
a link of evideuce'waa missing when the 
appeal came before the judge,—in roanÿ 
instances witnesses were spirited away 
bodily—and the result was a reversal of 
the decision of the justices of the peace, 
with costs against the inspectors.

And as the Scott Act was hampered 
ode way and another until the appoint
ment Of Dr Williams to the position of 
salaried police magistrate less than a 
year ago
has worked in the interest of law and 
order up to the present. During the

*ew Advertliesseats Ibis Week.
Baled Hsy-Vbss- Ms"®-
Removal-pec Price *80".
Cheap Good.- Saunders A Son.
House to Lei Mrs. E. Edward.
Notice-M. Mvrchison, Ashflekl.
County K“mi^^^nvABreuTur * Co, 
Retiring from business n.

Brantford. --

k has

TOWN TOPICS.
• '•-'ÏSÎKW. 7

0.Wall paper 5c. W roUsnd upwards
C. Robertson. LrabbWock.^ |hefon ^

Pure Teas.- ^ ». McUillivray.

when a change took place that
- Stewart', .tudio. The mQgl um(ui pf, 

a Wirt Pen. Ap-

ef prayer meetings lTtid’by theW^C.I.U.
i «b- V W C T.U. First meeting on tfSSSft*- 7 30 o’clock in 

thebaaement of Knox church , in the 
Temp^ce Ball Bn Tueri.y and 
Wednesday at three o’clock m the after
noon ; and Thursday morning, eommenc- 
rr.t b.lf past nine sud continuing «1 
twelve o'clock. All are inv.ted that 
wish to have the good cause sustained in 
our homes and country.

Baseball Mating.-A meeting -a.
held in the old Cun.ervative club room, 
corner of West-St. and Square on Tues
day evening, for the purpose of organ
izing e base ball club for Goderich. 
There was a large and enthusiastic.^ 
ing and the formation of the club 

....... nroceeded with. Followpig

iWÉMV Sææ&jst»

We respectfully invite the attention of the people of Goderich and surrounding coun
try to our extensive assortment of new spring Goods.

it, Found, Strayed, 
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w, not exceeding 8
on Sale, not toii month, 00c per sub- 
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?en:illiugs and Scissor! ngs from 
Exchanges.

incumbency of the magistrate some 150 
convictions have been made and $6,000 
have been collected in fines. Instead 
of the Scott Act being “a prohibitory 
law that didn’t prohibit,” it has been 
shown to be s law fully as capable of be 
ing carried out as any one on the statute I 
book. Instead of being laughed to 
scorn by the Antis, it has assumed the 
shape of a aerioua matter to them ; 
and so energetically hasp prosecu
tions been carried out that ptrenuoua 
exertions were made last year to push 
along the werk of repeal, so that the, 
vote would be brought on at the earliest 
possible day.

That is the story of the test which ha. 
been given to the Scott Act in Huron, 
and we are willing to leave it to any 
fair-minded man, whether oppo.ed to or 
"SiweMr of repeal, if the test has been a
ütoii tma muddle in connec:

Mi.. Ida Plumt.n8e of Bonn mon sod
Clinton during the Eha^en * flECi

A Good resent. wiri , Vll. ,

packaK^carrie."»» accident insurance policy
wUh il; -miles and showers willApril with us sni ,f u want to
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îhe officers: President, L. O-ford, 
Vice-President, F. F. Lawrep . P 
tain Dud. Holmes ; secy-tree*™. U. 
I. D. Cooke ; executive ce>,mlttee--;

in great variety and at all prices.

PRINTS AND SATEENS—the choicest patterns and best value 
we have ever shown. Warranted fast colora

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
CORSETS, &e., at very low prices.

GINGHAMS, SEERSUCKERS, SHIRTINGS, LINENS, 
TOWELINGS, ire., exceedingly cheap.

andTom Chilton, Per. Male»-»""
Another leeting willWilliam Graham. .. ..------ ,, Tn,.da.be held in the same place O'*1 Tuesday^emnu at 8 o'clock -hen >^n,za-
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GREY AND WHITE COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.

THE CAPITAL.

Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

TWEEDS.
We show the largest and best stock of new Tweeds and Coatings in town.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER,
in first-class style, and at extraordinary low prices.

Tweeds Bought from us will be cut out free of Charge.

Men’s Furnishings.
THE LATEST STYLES IN

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS. COLLARS, TliS, Ac.
Never before have we been in a position to offer such a large 

and attractive stock as at present, and at such

PRICES THAT WILL DEFY COMPETITION.
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JAS. A. REID & BRO.,
April A 1868. Jordan's Block, Goderich.
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c.l/and a motion

ise Ccmultssion 
Vae, that the ques- 

lore the county coun- 
as carried by that 

,morialize

in
earlier f^rt uf 

‘"•-woulitetr trial H did not
lah( t’hutaday, April 19th, 
‘X'tlo fought at the polls 
remtfjiw with the intelli 

the county

'Ti 4. M. Shephard left on 
f noon, for Buffalo, to fit o’ 
Wkntwork. He anticipates 

loo» in shipping oil the American 
thh season.
/Dr M. Nicholson, the West 
lentiat'makes the preservation 

tural teeth a specialty. Gas a 
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for tin 
less extraction of teeth.

Rev. A. McGillivray who for V 
17.1 years has laboured in 
with Goderich Gaelic mission statil 
tendered his resignation to the 
tery. The station is now vacant.] 

Mr John Robertson has porch 
house and lot belonging to Mr J 
Miller, adjoining the residence ol 
Sheppard, Waterloo- st.

I rotn our own Corespondent.
■ Ottawa April 10—After perhaps the 
longest straigM debate in the history of 
the Csnadiss House of Commons, e 
division on tb* reciprocity question was 
reached aft* four o’clock Saturday 
morning th«. vote «tending : for unre
stricted reciprocity 67, againet 124. 
There were 191 members voted out of a 
total membership of 215. Fourteen 
members kad paired, four seats were un
represented, two of which had returned 
Liberals (Missisquoi and L Assompton 
ami /two Russell and Kent) are still 
pending a poll. Mr Moncrieff was an 
a help tee from trie Government side and 

pmch-1 MaJrs. Blake, Yeo and Beausoleil from 
ets-ia- the; • 'pposition. The division was on 

Mr Junes’ amendment to the amend
ment and when Mr Foster’s amendment

I was put it was declared “carried on the 
same division” without actually taking a 
second vote. Sir Richard Cartwright s 

j original motion was not therefore voted 
on directly. Wien the cheering of the 

j tietbrs fell on Sir Richard s ears as he 
was leaving the t hamber at the close of 

1 the vote he remarked “You’ll reverse 
that vote within a twelvemonth.

A HIGH OLD TIME.
I There were many scenes in the Cham
ber as the vote was reached. When the

ville, of the Dundee Baoner, said he 
reminded of Dr Johnson's saying 

that loyalty was the last refuge of scoun
drels. Mr Speaker immediately rose 
and called on Mr Somerville to with
draw hie expression. Mr S. said it was 
Dr Johnson’s expression not his, but 
Dr Johnson not being within Mr Speak
er’s jurisdiction he insisted on the with
drawal of the offensive expression and 
Mr Somerville had to “cave in.''

PlrXKTMEKT OF AGRICULTURE.
According to the aouual report of the 

Minister of Agriculture the number of 
pure bred cattle—148—imported in 1887 
was considerably less than in previous 
years and there was also a falling off in 
the number of sheep imported. For 
breeding purposes there were imported 
549 cattle, 6,539 sheep, 262 swine. The 
exports were 19,081 horses valued at 
$2.350,000, cattle 116,490 valued at $<>.- 
621,320, sheep 443,638 value 51,595,000 
The figures for horses and sheep exceed 
any other year.

CANADA PATENTS.
The number of applications for pa

tenta last year, 2,874 was the largest 
| on record. The amount received for 
j fees, designs and trade marks was 519,- 
! *98.

RECIPROCAL TRADE.
Among the articles placed on the free 

list when coming in from the United 
I States in response to similar action by

whips went out to draw up the mem- *(ie Republic are bananas, olives, pine

The
rent electorate of 

whether Huroh will revert to 
license system of open barrooms, or that j madethrough the Huron Land 
(he KcKt Act be given a fair trial. ! (ieel pr|ce & Son have changi

Vote aa you think best in the interest quarters, and 
nt your home.

n

i\

body asking the Warden to 
the local Government to appoint a police 
magistrate for the county, fo *•«> the 
f.agrant violation of the Temperance 
Act which unquestionably existed an 
which had undoubtedly been fostere y 
the negligence of the inspectors and the 
inertia of the Commissioners.

Mr P. Kelly, of Blyth, one ot the
Dominion Commissioners,was W arden of 
the county that year, and notwithstand
ing the instruction, ol the Count, Conn- 
cil on one pretence and another,hedechn- 
ed to make the necessary memorial to 
the local Government. The question
of hi. neglect of duty came up at 4..e 
December meeting, and Warden Kert y 
was severely censured by a large number 
of the Council, although the formal vote 
of censure was not pressed.

Shortly before the December meeting 
O» Privy Council had declared the 
oetion of the Dominion Government, m 
appointing license commissioner, and in 
epectore, ultra vires

the Act once more

• Ilg IT hHIIITI
A correspondent sends us the follow- 

tag, which is worthy of perusal at the 
present time :

Is it right to build churches to save 
men, and at the same time license «hups 
that destroy them ?

Is it right to license a man to sell that 
which will make a man drunk, and then 
punish the man for being drunk \

la it right to .license a man to make 
paupers and then tax sober men to take 
care of them Î

Is it right to license a sal non to -.each 
vice, and then tax people for schools to 
teach virtue 1

Is it right to derive a revenue out 
of a traffcc which no decent man de
fends ?

Is it right to teach your boy not to 
drink, and then vote to license a place 
where he may be taught to drink I

Is it right to teach a boy to restrain 
his passions, and then vote to license a 
place where his worst passions will be ir. 
flamed ?

Is it right to take care of your own
boy, and vote license a place which nil 
ruin your neighbor's boy I

Is it right te preach justice and chari- : -hurch on Sunday last, reel 
and then vote to license a thing ;fan at the comer of Newgal

occui
premises recently occupied by 
They are msking several m»pr< 
which add greatly to the appei 
the store.

Meeting of the Y. W, C. T. 
be held in the library of Kn 
April 19th. All are asked to 
early, as the meeting will be 
half past seven sharp, and ct 
only one hour.

William Ralph, eon ot Jol 
tinsmith, has made some mom 
speculation, and we ere pleest 
has, with a partner, gone In 
business in Y ancoaver. , -Bl 
kind of boy who is bound to

i Temperance sermons will 
i next Sunday, April 15th, i 
’ Method let church. In the n 
! pastor’s subject will be 
; Batoche, Beer «fcc. In the 

Rev. T. M. Campbell, of O 
will preach,

I Notice to Corrbwpondei 
j to the crowding of our coi 
columns with articles for ent 
Scott Act, we have been 
pense with the publicatioj 

[ esteemed newsletters this wt 
er up in the next issue.

Mrs E. Martin, while rel

hers in res pense to the Speaker’s stem 
torian command “call in the members*’ 
those who were already in broke out iu- 

i to song, solo and choruses. Mr Prior,
| of Victoria, B. C. has a splendid voice, 
and hie rendering of “The Midship 
Mite brought down the house. “Auld 

i Ling Syne, ’ and some French songs 
1 concluded with God Save the C'ueen, 
and at five o’clock Mr Speaker declared 

Ie the House adjourned, when Hon. Ptjter 
! Mitchell rose with the intention of

Auburn.

Mrs John Washington, of Goderich, 
has been visiting in this vicinity during 
last week.

C. Hoare, of Clinton, during the past 
week has been rusticating at the old 
homestead.

Our mouth organ band played on our 
streets very fine last Thursday evening 
for the first time, and we hope it will 
not be the last.

Mr Jos. Dobie, jr. left on Thursday 
of list week for Wisconsin, where he in
tends making hie fortune. We with Jcs 
very much success in the Far West.

About 2 o'clock last Saturday morning 
Mr John Murdock's house was ^burned 
to the ground. The cause of the fire 
was some of the pipes connected with 
the furnace bein|? out of order. The 
fire bell was rung and the neigh 
bora were on hand in a very 
short time,but too late to save the build
ing. Nearly all of Mr Murdock's house 
contents were saved through hard work. 
His loss is heavy, as he only had $700 
insurance on both house and contents. 
Rev. Tlios. Gee and family have been 
living in part of the same house during 
the last few months. The rev. gentle
man was away from home at the time of 
the fire. Considerable cf his furniture, 
clothing, and his library were destroyed 
by thefire.

nouncingfsir John Macdonald s silence 
in the debate, but Mr Speaker would

fy
thl

of

gad the enforcement 
fell upon the

tun street, by slipping on 
] severely injured about the

Theofficer, of the Local Government 
pew appcinteeec«t once took hold and 
in a short time the transgressors of the 

were given to understand that a 
order of things existed, «nd the 
j would not hang so loosely as they 

hidlone under the former regime
But no sooner were cases of violation 

of the law brought to Court than a 
difficulty arose in the matter cf oonvitN 
tion. In ell cases unless where the de 
fendent pleaded guilty, an appeal from 
the decision of justices of the peace was 
obtainable, and then it was discovered

which robs trie widows and orphans ut 
their bread 1

Is it risjht for you to go to the puiie and j 0f her'arms was badly inj 
vote without hating studied this question now progressing favorably, 
seriously and carefully ? j -MT Howe.’’-The “At

by six <’.' the ladies ol 
It is beginning to look as if Sir John i Church VDmsn’s GuiliL, ï 

“could not check Msnitoba. ' bouse on April Nj> w* •
” ------- —-------- : cess, sod weU ^^d the

Who did the "delegates” to the Clin ed. The
ton railway clique represent anyhow

ra was m
decorat*.^6™"^’ 
-eedina’ j • ’ •on*“tl;ee7i"~»d instrumen■ --------------------- i • -- ■•«on UIIIO

Didn't a gentleman named Sir Charles Ie* v" w®re served
the .ts °Foner All the atte ev£mng ji. >

that there would he no tinker j * At "unie” were M 
And if "so lewia W. . 

wha* about the free interchange of tbjer m^’ef ' 
natural products heieeec Canada1 sny preyiV041 

how much injury Mr Patrick Kelly hod the t nited State* I

not etand upon the order cf hie going 
11 but went. Mr Mitchell then shook hia 

fist and remarked audibly ^‘Never 
ht mind, I'll give them h—1 in the Herald 
kt tomorrow.’
J,r the c. f. a. teems.

The term, under which the Canadian 
Pacific agrees to surrender their mono 
poly are now semi officially known. 
The Government will guarantee $15, 
000,000 of C. P. R. land bonds. As 
protection the Government are guaran
teed in thirteen million acres of land 
held by the Company to be administered 
by a trust, and the proceeds of the sales 
to go towards the liquidation of the 
bond issue. In addition the company 
will be responsible for the 34 interest 
on the bonds, which will become 
charge on its surplus earnings if the land 
sales prove inadequate. The postal re
ceipts are also to be given in pledge. 
The Government will no doubt shortly 
ask the House to confirm this arrange
ment.

the empire in danger.
There is a warrant out for the arrest 

of Mr David Creighton M. PP., si 
managing Director of the Empire news 
paper. Senator Pelletier aa solicitor for 
Premier Mercier had the warrant here 
on Saturday believing that the editor 
wsi in Ottawa. He was not here how
ever. The action is one for criminal 
libel"and ia taken by Premier Mercier of 
Quebec on account of an article that re
cently appeared in the Empire which he 
claimed was libellous. The present 
action is to be followed by a civil suit 
for damages. If these actions are pres
sed no doubt they will hasten legislation 
during the present session to prevent a 
defendant in a libel suit being tried In 
any Province but the one he resides in. 
It is very easy in Quebec to convict of 
libel but much haader in Ontario and an 
Ontario newspaper man has a right to 
the protection afforded by Ontario s 
laws.

Ali INCIDENT in the house.

[I.n j
he I

pples, I apples, blackberries, cherries, 
cranberries, peaches, plums, quinces, 
apricots, melons, gooseberries, rasp
berries and strawberries and the follow 
ing plants trees and shrubs, apples, 
peach, pear, plum, cherry, quince and 
all other fruit trees, also gooseberry, 
raspBerry, blackberry, current and rose 
bushes, grape vines, shade, lawn, and 
ornamental trees, shrubs and plants.

RUSSELL ELECTION.

The writ fer a new election in Russell 
has been issued fixing the voting for 
May 7. Mr W. C. Edwards, the un-” 
seated Liberal candidate will be their 
standard bearer again while it is suppos
ed that the Conservative convention at 
Duncanville tomorrow, the 11th, will 
select Mr Mackintosh, the proprietor of 
the Ottawa Citizen, whom Mr Edwards 
defeated at the general by about 150.

CHAT OF THE CORRIDORS.
The bucket shop bill has been read 

the third time in the Senate.
Sir Charles Tapper is well again 

though not strong.
On dit that Hon J. K. Pope who is 

still sick will be compelled to retire by 
ill health.

The bill of fare for the remainder of 
the session includes the disallowance 
matter, the fishery treaty, the North
west Government bill, the admission of 
Newfoundland, the Budget, impereal 
and colonial trade relations and four or 
five new Government measures.

A deputation will be here tomorrow 
to urge further appropriation for dredg 
iog Belleville harbor.

All the committees of the House are 
now in full swing.

Celbome.

Obit.—An old pioneer of Huron pass
ed sway in Colborne township on Sunday 
morning last, in the person of Peter Ro
bertson, sr., who departed this life in 
the 89th year of hia age. Deceased was 
born in Glasgow. Scotland, on Feb. 8th, 
1800, and emigrated to New York State 
in 1830, where, being e gardener by 
trade, he worked in the employ of the 
Governor of the State. He came to 
Huron in 1834, and first located in God
erich township, but in 1838 he settled in 
Colborne. where he resided ULtil his 
death. He was an ardent Liberal, and 
wu secretary of Colborne township Re
form Association for over forty years. 
Six sons, John, James, Peter, Rebert, 
Alexander and William, and 
daughters—Mrs Tiffin,

\xnfleH.

Some farmers are busily engaged in 
making maple syrup at present.

1 he ground is drying up nicely, and 
the farmers will soon be able to plough.

The fall wheat looks fairly after the 
winter, and promises so far to be a fair- 
yield.

The belfry on Ischool No. 5, is now 
completed and presents a very nice ap
pearance. The work was done by Mr 
Wilson, Lucknow. •

Zion S. S. is increasing in numbers. 
XX e hope parents will see the necessity 
of sending their children regularly.

The average attendance of pnpilg of 
school No. o for the month of March 
was 43.

In the light of Sir Charles Tupper s 
great speech upon the Washington 
Treaty of 1888 some of the Tory mem
bers are sorry (hey spoke. Mr Robert 
i orter, of Siracoe, member for 
Huron, ig one ofone of those who 
more than he could chew.”
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Goderich Markets
Goderich. April 12, 1888.

Wheat, (Fall old) » bush......... Jo 00 9 10 00
Wheat, (Fallnew " ...... 0 76 " 0 80
Wheat, (red winter) » bush .... o 78 9 0 80
Wheat, (Spring) W bush ............ 0 78 9 0 80
Wheat, (goose) 4R bush ...............  0 to 9 0 68
Flour, (fall) » cwt. ....................... 1 95 9 0 00
Flour, (mixed) W cwt......... .... 2 00 <4 2 25
Flour, (strong bakers, » cwt.... 2 10 « 2 10
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...............  2 20 9 0 00
Oats, » bush................................. (J 40 @ 0 48
Peas,# bush ................................. 0 58 @ 0 60
Barley.» bush .............................. 0 70 9 0 75
Potatoes, # bush ..........................  0 60 9 0 65
Hay, » ton.................................... 7 00 9 7 50
Butter ,# lb................................... 0 20 9 0 20
Kgga, fresh unpacked # doz .. 0 12 9 0 12*
Cheese,...........................................  0 11 @ 0 12
Shorts, V ton................................... 18 00 9 00 00
Bran » ton ...................................... 17 00 » 00 00
Chopped Stuff, # cwt................... 00 0 “ 0 00
Screenings. » cwt.......................... 0 DO “ 0 00
Wood.............................................. 3 00 " 3 60
Hides.............................................. 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheenskins.. ................................. n 65 “ 0 75
llreswed Hogs. » cwt................... 6 75 " 6 80

1

Window Shades,
Wall Paper,

Picture Framing, . 
Kalsomine, 

Mixed Paints.

APRIL 13, 1888.
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reduction of it before ^hnt date. TheWh ery Iow prices, so as to secure a very LugeThis giv,. a grand oppXnu^," *h.^ ,"f the «ood» '» well auown. ?
RI APR îün m!fF‘D PRESS G00DR\

TARI F l INFXv x?P -B» S1LKS AND SA1
ta!lb

SHEETINGS ANI /pILL0\V COTTONS.

baby carriages
-AND-

ZEbA-isrcsr <3-
can tc had at the Kaet-st. Basa

C. F. STRA

<Sc SOIT
Sole Agents for the

GenilronManufactiiring^o.’E
STEEL WHEF;l

liilmw

All new choice goods, and

s F’ElJtL CE
iitcouut'of* five (5 * -he rcr>’ >0» prices which the goods are marks 

) per cent.

H. *W. BRETH
2140. bkahtp:

Tlie Clieapest Honseünüer the Sdr

THE LATEST AND BEST
OF THE SEAF ÆJJnT.

REMOVED !
Rees Price St Soi
have removed to the mammoth store? 

formerly occupied by Wm- Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce.

REES PRICE & SON.
209V

A5h, Vcavine,Red Clover. Alsike, Mamn 
Lucerne and While Dutch.

Timothy See-ie, Orchard Gr Blue Grass lied Top. Italian Kye. Mille' fluuMWan
Perennial llye. While r I

Seed Oalt. While and Hlar , Bari?, in.léSBi?ked
....... ^gWisemed-

'irlnS: &ÎÏS," Ane1gi«.ScarlegAl-

l.oMd'T1 Se"'d °f 111 kiuda'bv the ounce or

.nd'l'vaLo'and'al1' -kinds-Hulch Selta. Top. 
,nd I uiato. and al _ klnde ^ harden Peas and

^ BARRY sells cheap for cuh ; he will not be undersold.

Jj1 VERY' one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE eUewhere. 

ami all can save money by buyiùg from GEO. BARRY.

j) 1LRY ma*lee 1 ’P60’1''? cilXBERTAKINO and Picture Framing.

^LL kinds cf FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see his Stock of 

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setti, Muttroases, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac. 

REMEMBER that GEO. BARRY' keepi the beat Stock of FURNITURE in town. 

YOU should call and get his PRICES bet'ote buying elsewhere.

GEO. BituX3E5-2-,

Glass!

HAVK THF,

LARSES'1', iji BEST STOCK
I OF

(FIELD ADD GARDEN SEEDS

I "lams, Baconn 

Preserved tn

atSalft^e^ «O
a Willi 1

"its
roTrtt Ayer ot
Ira tO tak ■ r 18 \

H vtgG v , ,14 !)•; i ttli—
many

1751 Hamilton-St., Goderich.

I'n the hi 
liK'foru 1 ct ion. CaII and examine my eto^k 

nakmg any other calls. 1 am bound

S.SL0ANB,
The Seedsman.

THE

AUCTION SALE
FARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE

LOTS
IN ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTY,

will beheld by the HURON LAND AGENCY 
next /MARTIN’S HOTEL, GODERICH.

On Thursday, the 26th of April, 
- next, at one p.m.

Entry fee, one dollar. No sale, no further 
c harge. Will be well advertised. Now is the 
lime to enter. For list of lands wanted and 
for-sale, apply to

HURON LAND AGENCY,
Lock Box 121,

JOHN KNOX, Goderich, Ont.
H. L. A. Auctioneer. 214$-td

sr-"» ... ■ i . I .............—

jsr ew

SPRING MILLINERY
— A.T—

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on me North Bide of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a firet-class mtllimry establishment. A new line of

OIR-A-FE A1ST3D NUN’S VEILIN O

NASAL CREAM

has been added. Call and examine the stock and get prices. 
Dye Works,Toronto.

214.r»-3m

Agent for Parker’s Steam

MRS. SALKELD.

—FOR—

COLD IN THE HEAD,
7.HTÆRBM!
PRICE, - 25 GTS.

iJ. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

CHICAGO HOU S E
. / have just returned from the cities, and am now 

receiving the la test lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking department is also in full work

ing order.
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

COLD MI)ATED.
Head Office, 215Jr ToRovro

N. WASMIN6T0, l.C.P.S 0
Eminent Throat a Surgeon ’

W!LL V!S|T GOi ALBION 
HOTEL, ftPRII |888,

And Once a Mooafl€n

çœàrs*
rjver the bottom

rmit our L'.td ot 
-r4i.v and 1 f-ntoi’t

T awrettcB eketcha» l“®,artraaie aconea o
amiti the atirtTt-g r" ^ 0 the <ialUu

.tu), of »

of heme Hte.

■tir. ‘vX Ycrkahtte »tcu
tit,- S,v*'rHi "lU
srulea and tcura.

of
move niter* 
ilrt Amelia 

,,f Southern M.ith 
henrhlng ""™ i E. v>ai - - , ahanrniitg *■• .

beC'tttea L'Ot nutabere 6
J*1 'lire* aa it arfn*
' \ \ . vth’.g M.-xaaa*'^ lf°m * vxnUetl' ,t*r’ce %**fW*?% ^"jrfitr. Toronto,

j to mi 
j well
I Breaa Cm4i.

I This is no fakir

I îàsi-WI
All outstanding accounts must be <>ald e 

1 he rush commences at once,

TORONTO
Goderich, Dec. 16, 1887.

2021-

x _
-tajt* ,

j.attili*» 
m, yearÛ'i WiÀ ____ _____

5 OLD msTINC/3.

Dipkasks Treated.and Throat,Catarrhal LhronicBron1 
chitia. Asthma and Con“roP!‘ 
of Voice. Sore Throat, K £ 
pus of the Nose rcmoveip,1B“”'1 °'r 
COME EARLY. CON nv lmFv 

CATARRH THRtgo1 
Theae are a few of the v ’ 

permanently cured by ASK 
Method : sningiona
M. S. Dean, Ridgenorth,

andthr<rrn' l,cad 
Mrs Joa. K^K^removing
Mr Stevenson (boiler foun]iq 0nf 

catarrh ia’ Unt”
Mise M. Cornish Wallact th 

and consum
MrsMcLandress, Iona, U, thp 

throat. ° ne 
Mrs J. Ijanning and son, „Atarrh 

and catarrhal d0818,711 
Mrs Ralph Chamber, AyL..fllprh throat. ularrh 
Mrs Jas. Emberson. Napani

long standii * 
John A. Little. Dundalk, Oi 
John K. Kersey, Bageroes 1 , 

bad form.

OA_H,3Z)of TBZKT A TT"

Spring Millinery

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

iPPS'S CBC01.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
ICpps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that, a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies arc floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
m&v escape many a fatal shaft bv keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nouriflhed frame.”—“Ctrtf Service 
(fcizette.” J

Made simply with bolliw? water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES KPPK # Co.. Homieopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2132-

MISS O^XJVEEBtOISr
has now received a full stock of of spring millinery, consisting of the

LATEST ItTOTTEUXEES
Arrangements have been made^for getting in new goods *««kly, and all orders 

' ^ -- - will receiv

1 also beg to tender my 
patronage which they ha

receive prompt attention.

CA.HD OF THTA3STK:S.
best thanks to the ladies of Goderkh a.n^ 
ve favored me with since 1 coiumcnueu business 11

A. D. Urlin’s son, XVal)aceto,Hrrh 
head and t hro arra 

Robt. Menziccs.Wareham, t 
Mrs l?-. Scott, Stirling, Ont.,rn„t 

long standim. '
Edith 1‘iercc, Strathroy, On.

sils.
W. Lindsay, Pctrolia, Out., Cf 
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., u.n,i 

throat. n<
R. Noble^wcller and watcliij 

^\l catarrh throat, 
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathro>',

consumption. ° 
W. II. Storey, Esq,, of Storey 

Glove Manufacturers, cured1. 
Write and ask him for particul;'

~ . __________ ___ THE FIRM of

TATES dz, ^.CTEC^ISO
liaving been dissolved by mutual consent, I be- leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands and to intimate that the business will hereafter be 
earned onby me at the old stand. I intend to carry"

FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriv in.r 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice. X 

The public’s obedient servant,

2135- JAMES YATES
S Ill'.l'PStinn V7.. ._ d_^ .

2144-2m
MISS CA.MEROIST,

Hamilton etrecl. near the Square.

\*MISS GRAHAM

Or.Hodder's

BURDOCK

ABRAHAM SMITH
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING.
THE BEST STOCK OF CLOTHUTflIN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE LOWFHrotS-T "

r vTfc=.e,<’clt must and will he «old out to make roo^T F7^IOICS.
I take this opportunity of thankimr the n,,i,ii ,i° 11 ipi • goods 

try fo»^j)a|t^favors, and solicit a continuation, >0 1 t0WI1 *,âtl »urrounding conn-

A. SMITH.

Has now opened out her latest stock of

ENVELOPES
RICES BBSOHMLE IT SIGNIl

SJPZRIZKTG-

=MILLINERY=
and ia prepared to give even better value than ever beforei n every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings,

- and all the latest style» of shapes and makes.
,:«inen.ber the eland -On the conare next door >o Anheson •Sr "ox •

6,xv
J. AtX 
.«whip P| 
tfip oi

2144

[OmpouHO Irai Hi:
_______(Purely

Highly concentrated, pleasant, effet 
ASK FOR

DR. HOPDER’S COM PC
Take no other. Sold Everywhere 

58 «ent» |*er bottle.
DUt. HODDEI

COM AND LUE C»
Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cts. an 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufiu 
THE UNION MEDIC INE CO.' 

2121 Toront^

Live

Biel
vidn

Ski UR!Femi

full Roller
lost
jrnn

FLOUR!
Mills at Port Albert using the

BEST MACHINERY
Farmers

terary
Y, scient'
«sittl »othorS<the 

and Gray 
'• pronynent 

el»86' 1|ol, Hussian
either authol 

\t'J*js, but not ni 
i Yfi: interest—lor initai 
tnmortal author of “Pil 
eter Parley," and Grtmt 
til woieier-story teller In 
ilntae IX it but further del 
evidence thst Alden’e Cych;

28th of
to give

E

February, 
them u trial.
EVER Y t>a.Y.

PY, Proprietor.

v.



THE HURON SIGN

a nun escaped, ran down the street, ft»1.- 
m.v« . ;„.fed by two nun», ran up to s home 
much Î and cried ft r shelter. Before the door 

VH,-r.cd the sisters grasped her and, 
led her hack to the prison house zof 
err :;:ul shatr.e. There she W

hour in li peless bondage be<*z'*>'7,&-\. 
vents art- not inspected. * . 
informs me that within tv _ ^
leafed .it of the third store., <t
a nunnery in Toronto, and thn T; Sfefst ! 

j appeared at the window and tired + yfer. 
Of this I have no pro-if excepting th?t 
which may he furnished by the recol- 

' lections of those who read the report.” 
The M’orTTs young mail who had 

heard Dr. Fulton relate the harrdwing 
story about' the Toronto nun escaping 
and being dn^raed hack by ruthless other 
.)uns, thought it odd that it could have 

, ueen thus, “scoped’ by a common 
| preacher on an important news item.
| Was it true that a Brooklyn preacher 
I headed off the Toronto newspapers like 

w‘th | that ? The B - •'/ therefore waited and 
, ..'saw Dr. Fulton after the other people 
,e. I went out. “Why didn't you give the 

** run’s name, Mr. Fulton?’’ “D n't 
a : know her rnmr : do you ?” said he 

eo" ! «juickly. “VV< 11. wliat conveiit did she 
as [ escape from r' pursued the young1 man 

with great anxiety.Dr. Fulton raised his grey nyebAira
looked restlessly toward the rAnt plat
form, and then turning on hisNieel de
parted thmuglVtlie open dooffray.

The young man stood anfl wonderec
at tlie Brooklyn man's pecuJjUr strange
ness. w • t-• * ~---------- 1

Answer.—Quiet your fears, gentle 
men, the Bible and your business know I low
but little of each other, and are as ----
opposed as light and darkueea, life and , was openc 
death. The liquor men complain that earned h,v 
the law cuts off the right hand of traffic. | sorrow aiy 
Thank you gentlemen tor this admi.

| eion. Ytiur traffic cuts off both banc

to W11Y
fine TAILORING!-FOR VOTING FOR-

ld/Kot Be
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS. 
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

Liron

SCOTT ACT
not. of property and living for selling that . 
which nett her science nor Scripture declares i 
it wrong to use.**
.Answer-'The churches and science, 

declare this assert iou^-LiW It is the j 
liquor iraftic that robs home oft parents, 
honor and purity ; the State of indus
try, wealth, and the lives of multitudes 
of her citizens, and of order, peace and 
morality ; and the church of her mem
bers. . Every civilized community that 
cl<»es not prohibit places the traffic under 
the ban of a license.

13. “It prevents reasonable and more hope
ful methods of diminishing intemperance in 
which many sensible people could unite 1 
others.'* •

Answer—The only “roAaorab' 
method of diminishing intemperance 
by prohibition—and the Scott Act is 
local prohibitory law. Temperance p> 
pie are working for prohibition, and, 

j a means to that end use the Scott Act 
, 11 “It makes fmany barley growers hypo*

critcw. and wheat growing is becoming un* 
i 1 profitable, it iujnrcs the important barley in* 
: dustry, cuts off Avenue, and depletes the 

treasury without any compensating good."
Answer—The barley grower is not re

sponsible, direetly or indirectly, for the 
uses to which Dia grain is put ; the Act 
has nothing to do with wheat-growing, 
except that if liquor were not manufac 
lured atrd sold, more people would be 

^ able to purchase Hour, and the price o

It injures respectable hotels and drayM men 
to low places difficult of detection.^ where 
liquors are adulterated and the comnpiy and 
associations are low and demoralizigp 

It multiplies shebeens and encoufew bad 
whiskey, while it prevents the uJof lager 
and diminishes the use of other li#L drinks, 
which were driving out strong liJprs under 
the. license law. *

It increases drunkenness in r 
It increases the temptations 

men, and by developing speal 
ness, quibbling, lying, peqjurÿ

take A LOOK AT THEM.

—7----------
3. MacOonaac,Jr places. 

S\cak young 
Fg. unmanli- 
id ill feeling 
seeks to re-

/lven in 
Jmo the 
Is correct 
fhem well, 
shall have

ALEX lÆOIRTOItsr
Q-ODERIGH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

Y BAR.i xS- and business 
1ûff:iced.
Æ 11 lows a partf- 
Mthout good evi- 
Iy or right of np- 
r, in this respect 
Fi British law fur

1ER -2149.

HE Ciand ( anno'community
Assembly of ■ftt#-annot be justified 

|™*moters seek to at-

W^erations and moral
jP-sti in. but is immoral 
* tends to weaken faith 
} Divine Bounder, 
grounds for both tem- 
i ne nee and practicallytnd ‘If 11, v

*ch <-f Car
er the 

carefully
in the session of 

“ The law has 
• decrease of 
ting t!>e liquor 
«reputable, and 

' \ as testili *d by 
g, irit'3 t lire ugh-

mviunity from Ott
and scientific) errors 

It professes to ba 
and anti-VhristiaftJ 
in Cnristianily <

It ignores the 
perance and tofc 
adds to Christ's 
offend thee eut 1 
“and make othd 
also.'* Ë

It robs men.# 
of prooerty giF 
neither scief " 
wrong to i 

It previ 
methods 
which ma 
others.

It maksj 
and whed 
it injurgg

ind llir 11. T. I 
rmrnt -Sir J«
Bnr.ltrtshop 

•ce Court Df 
-BessloualSin

DANG £\

En and ' If thy right hand 
J." the further command 
ut off fbeir right hands

fiber law breakers or not, 
ing for selling that which 

,or Scripture declares it
Faionahle and more hopeful 
finishing intemperance in 
Lsible people could unite with

J*ry barley growers hypocrites,
■ wing is becoming unprofitable ;
■ important barley industry, ruts 
had depletes the treasury with* 
pensating good.

Mw «gainst stealing is constantly 
■nigh every one, including the 
Es the law right, how can it be 
Fenforcea law which a large pro
che people, including many of the 

mr.s, regard as unjust, tyrannical and
r he province last year $50.000 to en- 
fn 29 counties this was over and above 
collected. You had to pay this.

Bss in license fees was about $2U0,U00 so j 
Km lost in Ontario alone aboui one ! 
Fr of a million.
'uron the lo-<s was SU,000 and you had ■ 
this in extra taxes.

Tx Corropondcr.t 
Ottav

(week in Park* 
a stand up tigh 

railway cor| 
ik and Cm ad in 
is the bill to ch 
tree! through i 
ie and Hunti 
f)|ne at Dund 
tato lines of Ne 
ink opposed til 
fcjr theC. P. 1| 
r first victory, 
kf a vote of fl 

•gnk nppealedi 
à^bby was j 
■nd so industl 
B. the meinj 
■mlained of j 
■te session eft 
■On Friday n 
■bird readinj 
■ the six me 
Bas taken 

votes ant 
^Bonald Smitl
■ both direct 

■rule. Thor 
^■h Hesson,
■ of Kent, fi| 

■vote on th< 
■fair, but ea< 
■absent from 
■Ft, so when
■ Mr.tieeson 

■16 etatemenl 
KMr Landry 
■ich were rem 
Kto vote and 
■an Mr Spet 
■k he voted 
B|he other w: 
Bind Trunk. 
^fcnrnwBaT si 

■to Tupper h* 
■embodying i

■noted in thi 
■jkfl »izo. In 
^Bment by 1 
JBoly privile: 
■Bio guaranti 

worth of th 
for Ô0 yeai 

Bhnt of princ 
■fiby the land 
llnaoid, such 
jib y trustee. 
■■ The procec 
^Baro to form 
^■the debt. 
^Bembiua b 
^■anxious to 

shall go ti 
H doubt that 
j^Beed to by 
B$!he diaallo'

o of the- Mctho* 
i, says :--“Tlu 
ed t!:e wicked 
“decreased the I 
kts,' ar.d consu | 
^Xxcrty, drunk* I conWt*

tunll B0A9 CARTS, FH/EÎ0HS, &C
WORKS—Opposite Colborre Hotel.

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDxctor of
’> appear»

S
rc are 
icenae 
t Act

i 1886

J v'ed in

out ai

thief! 
posa il

For Sale or to let

House and lot fou
The propert.of Mr IP. Moll ji.DWARD N. LEW is BAIiltlSTEli

^ Solicitor in Supreme Court, Proctor 
Other next door to Martin 
Munt-y to loan. 11.Hotel, Ùoderich.

A H XNDSO.VIE SOLID! QEAfiER d FIAKTT, BA
ice. good situation, lü rooms, I Tj &c„ Ooticvich and Clinton 
r. lawn, garden and arables. ' hue opposite Martin’s Hotel.
>le terms. Apply to Sim1 %i.

44 1

Goderich
r. FUR THE PETITION FOR REPEAL 
the Scott Act op Thursday, April 13th, 

and marx fn'i C. HAYS, SOLICITOR,
Ofllce. corner of Square and 

î. Goderich, over telegraph offle< 
Funds to '.end at G per cent.

It HAL.X1T thus
Ir-ing thal-it the gather, 
hlhe oiffy amuse*, end 
igc.fitl d$*i<;ing. “Thai1 

<y,x senteEtiously, “iaf 
The writer then mJ 

wonjkred howl*

liÉiwhea
ilf iafati For T3rrfan 1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, t

T RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, 
nlerich J. T. G arrow, xV.J^roudfoot.w ^w*th ifs twat

O, "■raySn to'Tdestroy all fèeptoct-
y hr/pâlN;vor-been n démontez

iiiWtiïtiôrv \It u pilent to every 
i ne lh< in the courlVv the violatura of 
the act are tli«ise who^ad licenses yuder 
the Liceiibo Law. and^.that these low 

Jf places arv only imaginary.' ^ ‘'respec* 
| table hotel - keepers know t>*y

^ey sliuuld L.avvso iafornidid th^ÿ*tyT" 
Pie#,., but they have u> • duno eu 
ilio shitemeht is untrue.

?.. "It multiplies shoUeens^and «•ncour.xgwi 
i had whisky, .voile il Dicven'- the uc of lag#1 

And dRninishes *he use o; other li/ht 4rluKs7J

AMEllON, H )LT & CAMERON
Hamsters, Solicitor» in Chancery. &- 

lerieh. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; I*. Holt, M 
Jameron, C C. Rush. 1751-

not ! Against thehi 21 ooi
;flnee co1

Auctioneeringing end
mixI piiVXTV (f HURON EXAMINA

I tions lkSS.J------
i Second and ri d class non-professiqnal ox- 
! ar.iuvioes at-ta* Collegiate Institeiee and 

H gh SgI )oI»1h the Countv on Tuesday. 3rd l £nlv <l/a.ir Fit;-* C . July loth. S.40

not amaui

anili \Akt* who W>h ro writ#1 at either Clin- 
,n ovBàforfI: rnn^ notify 1). M. Malîxxîo. 
sq.. IIP. Inspector. Clinton R. U . not later in til "2bl of Miv, stating which of the 
mi they int nd to write at, and those ji;o vMï- "o write a- Goderich, must notify 
r'N* j r«>M. F.sq.. l. B. Inspector, Goderich 
I >).,ft lie wine date. The notice must be 

, ied by a fe-* of $5. or $10 if the Can- 
«3#6!irUes for th«- First Class as well as 

Class Kxam;catioua. No name w ill | J trded to the Department unless the 
ng i-Q.panies it. Head tMe„sters of the 
Mi ite Institutes and High .Schools, will, 
#< send tlie appli.ations of their -Candi*. 
§• to tlie 1 neper or of the division in 
jrh the Collegiate institute or High Sehoi>l 
situated. Forms of application may be | 
from the Becretary.

PETER ADAMSON.
BEC Y H. EX'S

•rich April 10th 18M. 46*2t. I

TWO FIRST CLASS FARMS FOR 
sale. One in the township of Ashflehl, 

containing 156âcres ; and one in East XVawn- 
nosh. containing 106 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt 6c Cameron, Godv- 
ricb. 2072

Ifletiical.
K. ROSS, LtCKSTlATKoI

of PliTwh-iase. Kdintiurg! 
uth side nf Hamilton *t. 10741m

dance, it is edntt^ 
. ,>»j6Éf<,f the Mefliodiat churcl 

thing I would have ti aj 
■* Words of kindness and te| 

fctoc things in these da] 
.with not in eoverity bi 

^^^Bmonees and love. As long as v 
I PJPnBiS rules of the church it is wise 
■ ota/ them and avoid daifting.' Ai 
Xi the niàtter reef».
[ Mr SfcWilhatni, for many years ci 
•olieitor,has at last been dismissed. F 
a yqar or two he has t»een under a clou 
professions’!/, and the demand for fc 
resignation c;r dismissal became so etroi 
that he had to be displaced. Hia su 
cesaor is the ablo and popular C. W. 1 
Biggar, who has made a reputation f| 
himself in lpgal matters touching cd 
porations. He was city solicitor a nui 
her of years ago, and gave much sat

In N. Y
nee Are are 4000 w.Vcensed pti 
:istije»roH*lh;tt whera l.ght, iiW 
ng d Aks ntt svld, the usé v( Arl 

IsTijto than
;es whety there^-s prohibition in but 

-*i' djvwikenness In mi|
jisw eP.-^The Inland ' ' ' Hegjj

ELIGIBLE FARM FUR SALE
-1-2 “Janetteld," AN, RHVSICIAN, SI I

l oner Ac. Olflcc sail rwiden 
tic- oud dour west of Vn-uir
__ i__________  1751.

-1-2 “Janetteld,"Goderich To /nship. *l 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings. 

6th co a., 30è acres—com for ruble hou- Siieet
stable.

Terms of payment easy. Applv to
OAR ROW «f- PROUDFOOT 

liarrioters, eu-..
Goderich.

eS I*1»»' M 
AroTiue^-t 
kstivitF

SHANNON & SHIN
cians Burgeons. Accoovht- 
’r* Shannon's residence nt 
i«*h G. (J. Shannon, J. R.124-3m

2ins. $ie I«ee ' pOB SALE

I West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 
I small brick cottage thereon.

Buildino LuTh.—1144, 196. 244, 215, Elgin 
Street, 8t. Andrews Ward.

431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame H story bouse on Keoys Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Surrey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 81 24. 6. 30. 52. 54. 56. 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.

188U than the avl ply fi.'se.

ICSK1G5 WATER WORKS Societies.And for $n,uOl and/on

ÀK3WRR-— 
tÿ comty
tfioa on jÿ
•fees, and II»*- l'a' 
crease in tl W 
two years. J

Byv% J»,. , j
“ Againÿ the Fi 

the ScetyAet." P 
takeebilMcark ydbi

the yet»*

Ancient order of unite 
workmen.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27, 
A. O. U. w„

Meets in their Ix>dge Room over Thk 
-SicriA-L Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS O 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAY 
WKLCOM6L »

8, M.A. REES PRICE.
M. W. Financier

O. w. THOMPSON,

«u cônaumed f VmimicjjtoTty 10 i 
tofitetaté of tax ; 
* loaa of the license!

ten an actual de-, 
rate fur the past

lajre tilt th
ii ("ferk of Goderich. Ont., endorsee 
M)KR FOR WATER WORKS." until 1: 
- k noon on Tuesday. 1st of May, 18^. foi 
onstru-tion of Water Works, as foil iws 

Furnishing 590 tons cast iron pipe. 
. Sin., Gin., and 4in., and the necessary 
ai castings.
-Furnishing 45 hydrants, and 30 valrei 
al re boxes.
Excavating, pipe-laying and back-filling 

>.000 feet of pipe.
-Furnishing two pumping engines, each 
00.930 gallons capacity, direct pressure 
m. head 350feet.
-Furnishing two return tubular boilers, 
in aceordanco with plans and speciflea- 
on file in office of’I own Clerk and in of 
f the Engineer.
lies of specifications, forms of tender and 
irher information given upon application

;reaed

ILoans and 3nsurance I FIR JOHN a 
eenway, rf 
tly now gir 
»r wrote : 1 
I Ottawa, I 
|ing there 

by Psrliao 
it entirely, I 
irciie of the 
our Provint 
railway." 
[harvest, the 
Bat additio

hia father-in-law. Mr Biggar is d 
| only clever, but he i« industrious al 
reliable, and his legal opinions will i 

; be got at second hand, as he stands 
the front rank of his profession. ] 
appointment has given much satiaf 
lion.

Chief Constable Gale, of Quebec 
in town,.hunting for Mr David Crei 
ton, editor of the Empire. That pa 

! recent'y published a libellous article 
| Hon Mr Mercier, the Quebec prem 
j and Mr Creighton will have to go to I

‘500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
1 CAMERON MOLT 5t CAMERON. Code 
:h. . 1739 2082-ly Recordfrr.

Amusements,TVTONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
1?JL amount of Private Funde for investment 
at lowest rates on «ret-class Mortgages Apply 
toOAKROW & PROUDFOOT

Goderich mechanics’ insti
TUTK LIHRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (ut «airs.
Open from 1 to< p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Ltadituj Daily, Weekly and Illustrated

p RADCLIFFE,

general insurance,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
HW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oerrower

O" OFFICE - Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-t f

ig grain eat
TORONTO LETTER. f, ' , /............... y .MIHU.IM

l'aperi, Marasmes, de., em File.
membership ticket, only ai a#

granting free use y^Ubrurj Md Ite.di„K 

,cceiTed “T
8. MALC0M8ON, GE(k 8TIVEN8

President. aenrete.pGoderich. March 12th Rat secretary.

"while I t 
large etpe 
die this it 
ition will m 
1 bill simila 
r Valley Rs 
’. R. bran 
- leased by 1 
1 suppose l 
initobs rej 
a not inlet 
inch, butî 
er road co

Items of Interest from the Capi
tal of Ontario.

TICE TO CONTRACTORS
ed Tenders, addressed to the urdor-

j..; ça—entry>

ot I-irhament

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent , en farm and town property at low 

eat interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Igiao 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6t and 7 per cent.

N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
1970- Barristers. *c.. Goderich

i, and endorsed. “ Tender for C 
r. and other Works. . c: ".........r-H
ings." will be received at this Deoart- 
until twelve of the clock, noon, on Tuee- 
he Seventeenth day ok Aran. next, 
e carpentry and joiner, roofing, slating, 
•ork in roof construction, etc., painting 
azing. labor and matt-rials, and other 
. etc., in connection therewith, required 
lew Parliament and Departmental 
r‘g?-..____ ...._______ _ ________ I

coun
frien
dsy,
form
ponei
preac

, fuites and the Hans— Irthedl.f. - 
Cards and Danrlng'- A Change In 

the «'My Wellrltorshlp "The 
Umpire In Danger'

Jftilluiright, Ualuabr, &cDomestics "Itianteb
■matters of evident »\ in’this respect
■ hout a parallel in British law for

■K—The Psrliament, Senate and 
■if Canada, as well as the Privy
■ of England, have pronounced 
■just and constitutional.
In tyranny which cannot be justi- 
■for the good the promoters seek to

^ Skk—It is nut a tyranny because 
ydaw of the land, and is justified on 

ttl% principle of the "greatest good to 
>the greatest number." 
f» "it lives on gross exaggerations and moral 
Xnd scientific errors."
I Answer. —It is impossible to exageer- 
tie the evils of the traffic and scientific 
Men in vast numbers pronounce against 
'the common use of alcoholic beverages.

10 “It professes to be Chris; ian, but is im- 
flioral anti anti-Christian and tends to weaken 
tahli in Christianity and ite Divine Kound
et."

Answer —Bar rooms defend Christ 
Unity What next? Buxton, a great 
fcyewor of England, said that the struggle 
between the church and school on the 
o4e hand and the liquor traffic on the 
oter is one phase of the war between 
Heaven and HelL ,i
II “It ignores the Bible grounds for bot j 

tssuperance and total abstinence and pra-w 
teally adds to Chriet’a command "If tliy ri-- -'r; 
hSnd offend thee cut it off." the further J u

Q A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. machin

VALUATOR, AGE

Estimates Made and Contracts 
House Heating by the Hot VV

nENERAL SERVANT W
" * ed. Apply in 'iw- forenoon to Mrs 
CAMERON, East St. Goderich.The Fulton controversy still continues. 

The Doctor has large audiences to hear 1 
him preach and lecture, for Toronto ie 
strongly anti-Catholic, or at least is full 
of Orange sentiment. No further ac
tion haa been taken in the matter of 
Archbishop Lynch's offer to Mayor 
C.'arke to permit him to examine the 
convents and question the nuni, and it 
ie doubtful if anything further will come 
of the challenge. Meanwhile Dr 
ton fulminate* against the immoralil 
priests and nuns tu crowded con 
tions, and clamors for a permdp 
epect tU,convpots and intgp^ay 
nuns. The Catholics, 
the Brooklyn preacher o 
so the odoroue battle j 
to the Sister* of Chg^ 
state that Dr. Fui/ V 
conduct against tju^ - 
in ultra 1*. -

TEE BUCKET 
icond readir 
the Senile 

lied for th 
if Common 
has the bi 
of the do- 
eeided until 

was con 
the decisi 

ed. The o|

X\7ANTED AT OfCE-A C
It servant girl—one frBm the counti 

ferrrd. Small famiiv ; no children. Al 
MRS A.Mai UILLIVRAY. Palmerston

Taken for
anchor line ater System.'" 

Hot Wafer and Steam Boilers. Little Giant
s-

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
v ALUATIONS MADE.

KAST STREKT, - . OODFPtpii_________  BlrH

Moon 
but I 
blue 
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and ba 
116, ai
teachet 
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you b< 
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laughte 
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the 19th

Atlantic Express Service.
U7S8Ï0OL vU QVBBiraTOWir.

Steamship "CITY OF ROME "from New York 
WEDNESDâY. April IE, May 16, June Ilk July 
11 Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat. 
Selooa Passage. $60 to $100. 8econd-cla». $30.

|iUM*W AKBVin.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

GLASGOW snl LONDONDERRY.
r-ehin Pxssagw to Glasgow Londonderry I.lr- 
erpool or Belfast, Seuand *ou. secono-cuuM.*i> 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either eervlce, 

oîifon excursion tickeU at reduced rates

Dentistry
MvSî^lon'LSON, L.D. S.

0 enable the fi . 
altered eondlv'bet,

E horn to hard g V
ground. f 1

Pont office. VV
WR HAVE MUCH PIjEASURE IN 

ANNOUNCING TO

Our Patrons and the Public
that wc have secured the services of

MR. R. L. WALTON,
of Goderich, as our agent. His long expert 
core In this line will better enable partiee to 
select the stock suitable to this district. Our 
nursery being the largest but one on the con 
tinent. we have the lecilities and the repute 
of supplying the best of stock of all descrip
tions. and true to naifie. Hold your order, until hr cull, imon *«.,

urn, lylobb;
i* accounted for thel,ir- 

wi locality upon the shape of till/, t. 
yard, dry ground the loot la <u e, 
■cions and small, with concave sole .nd 
little but firm frog; In marshy regie is II 
v\-je and spreading, the horn 
Çj, ^destroyed by wear, the sole*6 j o 
’u > trog an immense Rested., 
\A t^hnlly fitted to receiitig’na ■ ’ 

hardened soidii;t, "8 
1 A 2 b r ananima#*>„ ê;"'Q Vigorous er^n7
a W y demanjf. | "At 

Z$ ÿtUtpte^ Lewis Jfc 7 1

t ix to b
ihe Ban 
where I 
kmend il 
■srmlee 
llegal « 
king » 
| cf th 
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tich ie

ERTON, L.
Tows Hall. Nor 
irrate. All wot 

Air given foj

■
iney, public or numb 
stocks, to the amount 
bulk sum. to become 
met of which five per 
the accepted cheque 
er will be considered

ie attached the actual 
i responsible and sol- 
of Ontario, willing to 

Gome sut/ties for the carrying out of these 
Additions, and the due fulfilment and per- 
Brmauce of the contract In all particulars.
■ Printed copies of the specifications can be 
■trained on application af the Department.

The department will not be bound to accept 
-be toweet or any tender.rRAgKR

Commissioner. Sec.
i »epert meet of Public Works for Ontario.

ZVSMÎV. iUti ilartb. rn 115

21«5-6ea

envelopes
the islGET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

Merchants can get their BUI Heads. Letter 
Heads. SCO.. See. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper and it heine to advertise their b usinée*.

Loud s|

STONE & WELLINGTON
Fonthill Nursery

ly to***
Hiu WttCUU IUUC VU- ivv.n.
and “and make others cut on »h«

aW* 21U tm
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Against the Petition. X


